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Most Awful Tragedy in the History of the
St John River.
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.Number of Dead at First Reported as Three Was This After- 
Increased to Four—Willard Logan, Allan Logan,
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f •noon
Fred Smith and Edward Baxter the Victims-Caught While 
Asleep Beneath the Deck, They Were Roasted to Death 

—Grim Details of the Terrible Fatality.
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fitet fierce onslaught of the flame* fought 
their comrades andhard first to rescue 

then to save the steamer. All efforts to 
reach Fireman Logan, Deckhand Logan 
and Deckhand Smith were fruitless.

A wall of flame barred the path to their 
while that portion of

(William Logan, of Land’s End, fireman, Burned 

to Death.
Allan Logan, of Land’s End, Deckhand, and a 

Brother of William Logan, Burned to Death.

Edward Baxter, Day’s Landing, Kings County, 

Burned to Death.
Fred. Smith, of Shannon, Q.C, Deckhand, Burned 

to Death.

t
î .

deeping quarters, 
the steamer was a literal furnace.

eventually dragged out 
and Earle, the

1

The men were
and Doctors Armstrong 
only physicians on Ode's Island, were hast, 
ily summoned.

Before they arrived however the men 
dead, probably having died before ■were

they were brought out.
Herbert McAlary, the mate, was fright

fully burned, mat medical aid could beHerbert McAlary, of Long Reach, Mate, Badly 

Burned and May Die.

Archibald Belyea, of St John, Purser, Slightly

I

I
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IBurned. w <-6 THE ILL FATED STEAMER CRYSTAL STREAM

Whfclt Was Burned to the Water’s Edge at Cole’s Island This. Morning, When Pour Uyea^er^»A_
^ ‘ ^------- - '■-« , ------ :---- ---------i------- H-1-----— - “----- ’• ''---------- -

In M^dh lMT Daniel jjphrdy, M. P. 9“ «*“ occarreDce fo “f
P,. bought the controlling interest in'the for that purpose went to God/» He 
boat from the People’s Steamship Com- telephoned just the simple facts of the
pany and, under a new charter, formed ** the6e ***
the Crystal Stream S. S. Co. and put the theur simphcty than any^e
boat on the route. Captain Fred Mabee bellxshment couM make 
. , nn the was sufficiently terrible. Three—endper-her commander was formerly on the ,__ _ j
steamer Elaine and this was hi, first sea- four-hves had teen

the ill-fated Crystal Stream. thouMndfl <* doUam ^ of

iMrs. Chase, Stewardess, St John, Slightly Burned, 

Wentworth Roberts, Engineer, St John, Slightly *

LATERFred. Smith, the other deckhand who 
Xrati burned to, death, was a eon of Allan 
Smith, of* Shannon, Queens county. He 
had been on the boat but a ehoijt time.

Herbert McAlary, the mate, who was 
bo badly burned that he, may die from 
1rs injuries is a nephew of Captain Peat
man of the Elaine, and was formerly on 
that craft himself.

Wentworth Roberts, the engineer, who 
is slightly burned, is especially well 
known at Indiantown. He resides on 
Albert street. He has a wife and family. 
Mib. Roberts, his mother, had received 
no details of the tragedy this morning 
beyond the rumor that her son had been 
burned to death. She was prostrated 
with grief until later she was assured that 
his injuries were slight and she had been 
spared the terrible bereavement of other 
mothers and wives.

Purser Archibald P. Belyea, who was 
slightly burned lives in Indiantown, while 
the stewardess, Mrs. Chase, also slightly 
burned, made her headquarters on the 
boat.

Burned.
Steamer Crystal Stream, Owned by D. J. Purdy, 

M.P. P., and Valued at $22,500, Burned to the Water’s 
Edge -A Total Loss/

Passenger Bridge at Cole’s Island Burned.

1

List/off Dead
Is* Now’Foureon on destroyed.

Dr. Matthew L. MacFarlane, of Fair- $ n* dmdring-newBAïeBdledîMiimtowM 

ville, was the first to comunicate the news aftemmn the* the body* ol -Bbrerd
to the Evening Times, and the subto-

The Crystal Streyn, .leather wharf at 
Indiantown yesterday intoning about 10 
o’clock for Tjet route on the Washade- 
moak of which Cole’s Island is the ter
minal point. She arrived at Cole’s Island 
about 6A0 and was tied up to her wha{f 
about one o’clock this morning when the 
tragedy occurred. It is believed there was 
very little cargo on board hot she carried 
a»-far as known, eleven people, all of 
whom are believed to have been on board 
when the fire broke out.

The Scene of
Baxter was hound in tho huU af the burn
ed- steamer.' This* make* the list»of dead 
four and proves oonchwiwdy'that?4-the fire 

1 overpowered the1 deck hands and' firemen 
as they-were asleep inrf-thetr* berth*, justi 
beneath - that portion-tif'the" mam^decti 
where the fire started. ‘ . 1

It Is now learned'that McAIaryhaiHsIsui 
slept last night in the quartern w-tthf the 
deckhands and the firemen./Ho bandy es
caped with hde life but want terribly hits* 
ed. Those who were asleep4 inf other por
tions of the boat escaped withlSerj^sMgWI 
burns or were nninjured. i i ; . )

Edward Barter, the fburthCvietdnrvwsa 
21 years of ages and-wa*>a eon* ofoJbeeph 
Baxter of Day’s Landings He ww' unmar
ried. About two years ago hawa^emplqy- 
ed by F. H. J. Ruel In the*capacity of 

servant at Mr. RueFe country boom.
Mr- Ruel when informed ‘ of Baxter's 

death expressed sincetp sorrow.' H»1 said 
he was an honest, upright'young man and 
a faithful employe.

Up to 1.15 the steamer Aberdeen with 
Herbert McAlary aboard’had not reached 
Indiantown.

The steamer Champlain arrived about

the Tragedy
Cole’s Island, the scene of the tragedy, 

is on the Washademoak River, about 00 
miles from this city and 33 miles from 
the junction of the Washademoak and 
the St. John. It is the terminus of the 
service and quite a trade in agricultural 
products is done with the farmers living 
on the island.

Cody’s, five miles distant, on the Cen
tra] Railway is the nearest point to Cole’s 
Island, and many anxious enquiries as to 
the details of the tragedy were 
there this morning.

Details however were meagre as no one 
at Cody's knew the exact circumstances 
and Cole’s Island was inaccessible either 
by telephone or telegraph.

» I

.1

W. W. Roberts. Engineer
8. "•

hastily rendered and he.
given him was 
was brought to the city on the steamer 
Aberdeen, which arrived here early this 
afternoon. A coach and the ambulance

1

i

List of Those
on the Steamer

met the Aberdeen at Indiantown and Mc
Alary vas conveyed to the hospital, where 
he is reported to be in a critical condi
tion.

Engineer Roberta was painfully burned 
while fighting the fire, but his injuries are 
not serious. Mrs. Chase, the stewardess, 
was also slightly burned.

Capt. Mabee remained at Cole’s Island 
to look after the bodies.

made

Fred S. Mabee, of St John, captain. 
Herbert McAlary, of Long Reach, mate. 
W. W. Rotieÿfi of St. John, engineer.

, of Land’s End, fireman, 
lelyea, of 8t. John, purser

History of the 
Burned SteamerWillard Logt 

Archibald P.
Mrs. Chase; of fit: John, stewardess. 
Mrs. Coleman, of .St. John, cook.

|man
The steamer Crystal Stream was a side 

wheeler and was built at Bull’s Ferry, 
New Jersey in 1873. She was 132 feet 
long, 25 feet beam and had a draught of 
9 feet 3 inches. She was purchased in 
New York about five years ago by the 
People’s Steamship Company and was put 
on the Washademoak route from St. John

Mr. Purdy Talks 
of the DisasterMrs. M. McCutcheop, of fit. John, wife

to Water’s Edge
Capt Mabee of the Crystal Stream Allan Logan, of Land’* End, deckhand. 

Fred. Smith, of Shannon, Q. C., deck
hand.

Edward Baxter, ------ -, deckhand.

Daniel J. Purdy, owner of the Crystal 
almost overcome with griefStream, was 

when seen this morning. He lives at Riv
erside during the summer months, and it 
■was not until he arrived in th^ city 
the 0 o’clock train this morning that he 
learned of the disaster. David H. Nase 
met him at the train and imparted the 
fateful details. Mr. Purdy was shocked 
when he learned of the accident. He was 
not so much concerned over the loss of his 
steamer, but was overcome at the terrible 
fatality which resulted from the fire. He 
said the Crystal Stream was insured in 
Lloyd’s, in England, but the insurance 
would not half cover the loss. When she 
left her wharf yesterday she had the 
lightest cargo she has taken up river this 

She had in her cargo four bundles

These few short sentences tell in a nut
shell the grim story of the most awful 
tragedy ever recorded in the history of 
the beautiful St. John river.

Three souls went to eternity in the early 
'tours of this morning.

Three homes are today plunged into 
peignant grief by the sudden visitation of 
death in awful guise, while the whole city 

i k shocked at the terrible tragedy enacted 
at Cole’s Island.

The steamer Crystal Stream was burn
ed to the water’s edge about one o’clock 
this morning.

Willard Logan and Allan Ixigan, of 
Land’s End, and Fred Smith, of Shannon, 
Queens County, were burned to death in 
the holocaust and Herbert McClary, the 
■mate of the little steamer, was so badly 
burned that he may not recover. Archi
bald Belyea, purser, and Mrs. Chase, stew
ardess of the steamer, were also slightly 
burned while all that remains of the 
steamer itself is some charred and black
ened beams and a few tons of scrap iron.

At the time of the accident the Crystal 
Stream was tied up to the western wharf to Cole's Island. She was a most satisfac- 
at, Cole’s Island. As the fire gained head- tory boat in every respect. Last spring,

she was elaborately painted and refitted 
and new staterooms added and when she 
went on the route this season was valu
ed at $22,500.

Willard Logan, One of the Men 
Burned I > Death

i
1.15 but her captain said he had nob seed 
the Aberdeen.

on
Caught Like Rats 

in Blazing Trap
way bo suddenly it was impossible to fight 
it effectively and the steamer was soon a 
roaring mass of flames. It w*as a spectac
ular fire but none of those who saw the

quent details were learned from Mr. Nase, 
Mr. Purdy and from Misa Roberts, of 
Cody’s.

This was the first accident for most of 
the members of the Crystal Stream’s staff, 
although Mrs. Mary Coleman, the cook, 
who previous to her marriage was Miss 
Wilson, was on the steamer Star when 
that steamer was burned some years ago.

?

THE JUDGEA* far a* could be learned, all of these 
were on the steamer at the time, and it 
ia believed they were asleep in their 
berth*.

The fire i* reported to have caught on 
the main deck and it probably spread with 
such rapidity that the victims were caught 
asleep and could not escape.

The deck hands and Fireman Willard 
Logan had their sleeping apartments be
neath the deck, just below where the 
fire broke out. 
caught like rata in a trap, and roasted to 
death before they could escape. Edward 
Baxter, deckhand, was the only one of 
this party who escaped injury or death, 
and how he escaped is a mystery.

Wentworth Roberts, the engineer; Her
bert McAlary, mate; Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Mc- 
Cutcheon and Mrs. Coleman had their 
berths on the main deck, while Captain 
Mabee's cabin was on the hurricane deck.

How the fire originated is not known. 
The first information the people of Cole’s 
Island had of it was when the little 
steamer was seen enveloped in flames and 
the cries of the burning men were heard. 
The members of the crew who escaped the

tongues of flame sharply silhouetted 
against the sky and river dreamed of the 
fearful tragedy being enacted before their 

As the steamer was moored REFUSESHilSI-, ::ïi!very eyes.
close to the wharf it was, of course, sup-

V*'«I?board hadthat all onposed 
made their escape.

It was reported that the passenger 
bridge at Cole’s Island had caught fire 
from the steamer and had been burned 
but at noon this could not be verified.

FREDERICTON, June 21 (Special)- 
Announcement vas made in the circuit 
court here this morning by Dr. Pugsley 
that the defamatory libel case of the King 
vs. Crocket would not be tried this term.

Other Steamers 
Lost on the River

i

season.
of pressed hay, consigned to Cole’s Islands 
but this, he thought, had been discharged 
before the fire broke out.

1 The history of the river steamers is in
deed a tragic one, but the awful fatality 
of today is generally regarded as the 
worst. Other steamens which have been 
burned are the Belleisle, the Acadia, the 
David Weston and the Star. The tragic 
fate of most of these is still fresh in the 
minds of the readers, but in none of them 
was 
ere as
hours of this morning, when the good 
steamer Crystal Stream was reduced to 
ashes and three brave men sent to etem-

A telephone message received by D. J. 
Purdy at 1.40 o’clock, reported the Aber
deen passing Oak Point. She was expect
ed at Indiantown about 3 o’clock.

He applied for a commission to take the 
evidence of two men named Foster and 
O’Brien, former employes of the St. Law
rence Hall, and the court refused it. He 
also asked that the question raised by de
fendant’s plea of justification be referred 
to the supreme court. On this point hia 
honor took until Monday to decide.

then stated that in view of

They were probably :
Something About 

the Three Victims
He said at this season the blow was a 

hard one. He would get another boat “in 
fifteen minutes,” if he could, but he had

i
Vjpé £ Ü im wm idea where to procure one.noWilliam Logan, fireman, and Allan Lo

gan, deckhand, who were burned to death 
were the sons of the late Joseph Logan, 
of Land’s End and were well known and 
highly respected along the river and in 
this city where they numbered many 
friends.

Allan Logan has been living at Grand 
Lake. He leaves a widow and one child. 
Walter Logan, of R. P. & W. F. Starr’s, 
is a relative of the Logan bto»

Dr. Pugsley 
the court’s decision yesterday he did not 
propose to go on with the trial this term, 
and the defendant’s witnesses might as 
well return home.

Details of Tragedy 
Not Yet Known

How the Sad News 
Reached the Cityi sé

A

the loss of life and property so eev- 
in that grim happening of the early

{he details of the tragedy are not yet 
definitely known, and probably will not 
be for some hours after the Times is pub
lished. Enough is known, however, to 
ishpw that the disaster is the worst ever 

irded in the history of the lower river.

As far as known, the news of the dis
aster first reached the city in a telephone 

to D. H. Nase from Capt. Ma- 
As son as the fire had spent its

See Second Edition 
for Emmerson Case

ity.m
message 
bee.
force Cask Mabee hastened to get wordHerbert McAlary, Mate.
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Daily Fashion Mint for Times Readers. a

UNION CLOTHING CO Thei Biggest Kind of a Change 
that Ever Happened to Any Magazine 

Has Happened This Month to

•V- 26-28 Charlotte Street
Old Y. M. C. A. Building, . Alex. Corbet, MgrI

i SPECIAL for SATURDAY! y

THE
SCRAP

BOOK

Mens New Summer Suits, Progress 
Brand, regular $15.00 values; for

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular 
$10.08 values ; for..........................

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, regular $2.50
values; for............................................

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, regular - 
$1.00 values ; for...............................

$12.00
7.49
1.98
.67

rru SCRAP BOOK for Joly b Issued ht too section»—two complete magazines, each 
with Its own cover and Its own table of contents. One of these sections la an ALL- 
ILL.USTRP.TtD magazinei the ether le an ALL-FICTION magazine. Each fa a mammoth maga
zine In Itself. The one presents an overwhelming array of human Interest articles and 
lUuairatlone f the ether an enormoue tonnage of fiction—160 pages of absorbing stories.

Ten years ago I created a new type of magazine—the ALL-FICTION magazine. Now I am creating another 
distinct tvpe—the ALL-ILLUSTRATED magazine. This is the age of specialization. The conventional magazine, 
with its smattering of illustrations and its smattering of Jiction and its smattering of special articles doesn't contain 
enough of any one thing to make it satisfying. The ALL-FICTION magazine and the ALL-ILLUSTRATED 
magazine, joined together as a Unit, strengthen each other, and make something really big and forceful and convincing.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
I

THE BLUE DIAMOND The Only Way to Know a Thing is to Try It! a/ The two-section magazine idea it brand-new to the world. It is not quite new with me, however, as I have 
given it. at odd times, four or fivejears of thought. It first came into my mind in response to a desire to couple, in 
some way, th strength of the all-fiction magazine with the illustrated features of the conventional magazine. It has 
been a difiicu problem to work out. Now that the idea is perfected, I wish to see what there is in it. It looks to 
jne to be very good, but the only way to know a thing is to try it.

BY ALICE AND CLAUDE ASKEW,
y

YOKE EFFECTS ARE POPULAR.

Authors of ‘The Shutemite,” "Bve—and the Law,” “Glided
“The

ing the deep pointed yoke. These inser
tions extend over the shoulders, and take 
the form of a round yoke in the back. 
The sleeven are inserted with lace in a 
deep point, reaching almost to the elbow, 
and are gathered into a rather deep cuff 
of alternate rows oi lace arid lawn, a single 
medallion being set oft the top of the arm.

Yokes and yoke effects are seen in al
most every dressy blouse. Where there is 
not a yoke of the same material, laces or 
embroidery, the effect is given with me
dallions in this instance in shamrock tfe- 

i eign, inset in the collar and down the 
! front of this sheer lawn blovwe and their 
outlines followed by val. insertion«? form-

Two Magazines for a Quarter—Easy Money‘ThejPwraier's Daughter/*
House tNext/Daor, ” Btc.

OoprriSkthWÎ, by^ihe ^National -Pro» Agmsy. *

London,”
The price of this two-part magazine is twenty-five cents, which ia equal to twelve 
and one-half cents a magazine. Most magazines which were selling at ten cents 
have been advanced to fifteen cents.' THE SCRAP BOOK in two parts means two 
magazines for twenty-five cents a gainst thirty cents tor two ûfteen cent magazines.«ftm

(OnttumU Spencer Stem nodded, and soon aftermm Wm 8*___I fancy it was to shield her sister, Vivi- U®?™ “Men m by 8 heav>' b]ow, ! with for strange things had happened Lirly seventy-two time, a minute without 
«me. Anyway, 4* far a» I am concerned, °e evidently received in an at- ; wjthin the la„ few days. For one thing causing its owner the slightest mconvem-
things have gone very well, and Patience d'fenfd h™eelf against the at- Er]in, was no longer the hard-np eneo or distress.
has promised to marry me." eneaeed in "h° bad 1,6611 woman she had been, the fine lady at her When it begins to beat irregularly or

Silencer Stern did not, however, explain *** “ 111 nmn8 tfle »te. , wj(i, pn(, ,mw to mv her creditors and j intermittently, palpitate and throb, skip
that Patience’s promise to marry him had “ , ; meet her bills. The money she had -'o I bests, boat fast for a time, than so slow as
been exacted by a promise on his part to LHAl'lEK XXV. 1 j confident]y expected would one day be ( to seem almost to stop, it causes great i
restore to her the stolen papers. Lady Erline sat in the boudoir of her left to her was her own now. or. at least, anxiety and a.arm.

‘T think we can both congratulate our- London house, a pretty little maisonette would lie after some necessary 1-gal for- j The least er-citeraent or exertion seems to 
selves,” chuckled the Jew, “for we have ip Sloane-street, her eyes fixed im- malities had been gone through, for the i affiut it.
both succeeded, you and I, in winning i patiently up on the cluck that kept up a relative who had always promised to leave Many people are kept in a stats of morbid 
what ’ we wanted. Any way, I’m all I slow and monotonous ticking on the man- Lady Erline money had died suddenly, . („ u. death, become weak, worn and 
rig, "—his smile broadening as at a hu- , telpiece, a clock surrounded on each side leaving a large fortune to the dark, in- miser iblo. and are iraaUa to attend to either 
morons recollection—"for Lady Erline has ; by groups of Dresden figures and a choice principled woman who bad always con-, go;it or busines,duties, through unnatural 
promised to bring back the diamond with- j specimen of Dresden china itself. j trived to hoodwink her old c -min aa fche a tion of t-hoir heart,
in three week/s or else to marry me. And j The boudoir was a luxuriously-furnish- hoodwinked most of thL* world. To all such smffcrtors
I don't think she’ll find the diamond.” led room—over-furnished, perhaps-and a Lady Erline would be wealthy now be- r.HLEiMtf’S HEART AND NERVE 

He tapped meaningly uponz the safe, little too florid in its scheme of decora- yoad her wilds-t dreams an 1 l'O'O’*, and ^ ^ PILLS
which he had by now closed up, making tion. For the furniture was upholstered yet another, and still greater thinT. I n j . f x vr„

evidently a hidden in a vivid cherry-colored brocade, end occurred. She was no longer pledged to j «vyrireprWrof On? 
as well as locking it with the keys there was an immense amount of orraulu marry Baron Oeldcvstein. a marriage from , .. f ’hlv0 troubled for four or

about; also a good many mirrors, high si!- which she recoiled and ebraa< back with j • • ’ wilh w,akoe5s and run down 
ver, mirrors standing on little tables and ! aversion, for the news of the sviteim. My feet Were always cold and I
pieces of glass let into the wall and drap- ghastly murder had by now .ieen rVl " , j .1L almost doarl. 1 My heart was weak and : 
ed round with costly Eastern tissues. abroad, and the whole world v.a» ringing , j go nervous I could hardly walk across 

The velvet carpet was of the same rich xvith the stciy oi how he hn 1 met nui t8^voat;. I etArtsd taking Milburn’s 
cherry color, and there w*ere a number'of death. The papers were1 full ov tnc ^un 1 ; n jiiVt and Nerve Pills, and after using three j 
frilly cushions about, countless small tab- particulars, nud everybody was tr.hang b ;xcs I felt m ich better. I continueil their : 
leg loaded with silver ornaments, whilst about the crime with horror. . ! nae until 1 h id Uk^til twelve boxes and I
great masses of strong, heavy-scçntcd ! T^ady Erline remembere 1 the thrill of j aia now well.”
flowers filled every vase and jar. relief with which she had heard the news, Price 50 cents per box or .3 boxes for $1.25

Cupids rioted on the painted ceiling, and realising, at the same moment that the : a]i (idliGrs or mailed direct on recôipt of
panels were let in all round the walls, was free. No spark of womanly pity had! prjc/. ^ The x. Milboru Co., Limited, 
panels painted with allegorical subjects. ’ j warmed her cold breast, nor had she felt, Toronto, Out.

There were few books about, for Lady the least enmpasnion for the unhappy man j 
Erline was not a great reader, and the so brutally done to death in hw own llâl/
whole room had a voluutuous atmosphere home. All she could grasp was the om. DEALERS MAY FIGHT
of its own. A big fire blazed on the hearth ! great fact that she wps her own ^rmstre-s j __________
and though it was quite early in the af- ! again, and she drew a deep breatn of re- j
temoon, the shutters had been closed and lief. I The Board of Health Regulation

As To Licenses is Strongly 
Opposed.

Now. Ready on all News-stands
FRANK A. MUNSEY,

/
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of what was
spring,
in hi« possession.

"There, there, you darlings, you beau
ties!” he muttered. “You’re quite safe 
till I come down and look at you, ae T 
shall do tonight, as I do every night.” 
His hoarse voice was lowered; he seemed 
Ivy—4j>e ly.rng'ftVte have forgotten the 
presenc? tii Spencer Stem.

"And now let's go back to the studs,” 
he said after a pause, “for you’ve got to 
be paid over this little job, Stern, and 
my cheque book is in my desk.

He led the way from the strong-room, 
. locking the door behind him, .and the two 
men returned to the study.

Some half-an-hour later Spencer Stem 
took his departure from the house, grim
ly content with the rustle of a cheque 
which he had thrust loose in his pocket. 
He returned, to the public-house which he 
had visited earlier in the afternoon, and 
here ha found Fenton awaiting him.

Onee more the two men seated them
selves at the little table which they had 
previously occupied, once more they 

i talked together earnestly and in ,low
mi i as | *

, “1 esse.do it ea*y enough,” Fenton 
asid. "I 'know -the hose and his habits. 
tHeven’t I worked for him all these years, 

dtnA I know his ways better than 
azyvman alive? There’s no one but my
self trim can manage those safes, or who 
jeouti get into that strong room. But I’ll 
.■Wert it *> quiet, he won’t be none the 
hviser. And I ain’t going to steal from 
lhim, no, not more than just those papers, 
for he’s not a had sort, after ah, and has 
never been crook with me. Many and 
many a time I could have robbed him 
easy, but I’ve held my hand off in spite 
of whs* you and other* have said.”

"I don’t wan* the jewels,’’ replied the 
other, tastily. “Shouldn’t know what to 
do with them if I had them, for they are 
mostly stones which are known by the 

Îpolice to hâve been lost or stolen. I 
■wouldn’t find a fence to take them. So 

I its quite understood, Fenton,
'is just that bundle of papers I shewed 
yon this afternoon, and which he’s al
ready paid me for handsomely enough. 
You can do as you like about the rest, 
it’s no affair of mine.”

"And it’s to be halves—halves of what 
you’ve got there ?” said the wizened little 
man, with some eagerness, pointing a mis
shapen finger at Stem’s pocket, and his 
wrinkled face lit up with cupidity. "I’m 
broke to the world just now,” he said. 
“Let’s see it, let’s look at your cheque."

With some reluctance Spencer Stem 
drew the cheque from his pocket and al
lowed the other man to note the amount.

“It’s payment for more jobs than one,” 
he muttered sulkily.

“That don't matter to me,” was the 
reply. “Halves it must be, or I cry off.”

“Very well, I’ve said halves, and I’ll 
stick to it. What time do you expect to 
be through with thq job?"

"Can’t say for certain, but I’ll meet you 
tomorrow niglit at the Charles street 
Club and then we can settle. You bring 
the cash and I’ll bring the papers. Un
derstood ?*’

j

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residence^ 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes ot 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

A.n advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
If business Is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.’’

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

m

the cherry-colored curtains pulled across She read the long account of the tragedy ( 
as though to exclude every gleam of day- ' with keen avidity, and she felt an extra- 
light. Candles had been lit, for Lady Er- ordinary sense of gratitude towards Baron 1 
line hated electric light. It aged a woman, Gelderstein’s murderers, for they had done j 
she always used to say, with a fretful a deed which she would have, attempted., 
shrug of her shoulders, and perhaps she ! herself had she been less a coward r l
was right. . ; hc.yrt,, It is understood that some of the milk

Certainly she was looking her very best “He deserved to die. for he was a bad ^eai=ra intend to fight the matter of tak-
this afternoon, dressed in a wonderful man ” so Ladv Erline reflected its sue ... „ u j c v. ,.v____’__ __ . r , , 1™“’ , ,, „f- “if ing out licenses, with the board of health.creamy tea-gown, a gown touched here stretched herself out on the sofa. it 8
and there with sable, and cut open at the was he who deceived me about the Blue f m board some time ago decided that 
throat. The creamy color of her robe suit- Diamond I am sure of it—sift*. It was all vendors of milk should be licensed and 
ed Lady Erline’s dark beauty, and she Rn imitation star all the time. But let it at a recent meeting of the board it was 
was wearing a wonderful opal comb in go—the Blue Diamond—I care nothing for .-.greed that as the majority of the doal- 
her hair, for she was not afraid of those it now ” •- ers had not complied with the new law
beautiful, ill-omened stones; indeed, she fou- o’clock struck. Lady Erline stirred , that an extension -of time of ten days be
affected rather a cult for them, and opal impatiently. "When will he come—oh! allowed. The ten days will be up on
rings loaded her fingers today, and she when will he come?’’ she murmured, i Friday the 28th, .......................................

pair of opal and diamond earrings. "Every #minute will seem like on. hour 
vas rouged e. little and her eyes 1 now." © 6

i
À

&
*

’j

ÎCOMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000Secretary Burns said Thursday that 
some of the dealers had signified their in-

shone, and sparkled - brilliantly, also her ; ' "she twisted her shining opal ring; r.p tent-ion of taking out licenses and were 
lips looked very red and moist. The lines ’ and down her thin fingers, wondering now waiting only for the veterinary to make 
of her tea-gown displayed her splendid fig- how she had had the courage to write to au inspection. He had heard, he said, 
ure to advantage, and there was no deny- Jack and beg him
ing her very evident beauty. ' Gh^ „,i;;______

“Thank Heaven, this is one of my good knew of his arrival in town, and had do- j 
days,” so the woman reflected as she snatched it with fear and trembling; but compel compliance with the regulations, 
turned her eyes from the clock to study j the young man had written back to say anj it is not unlikely that some of the 
herself in one of the large silver mirrors, he would call. And now Lady Erline felt j cases will be aired in court.
She touched her hair, stroking back a ; that the wame was in her own hands, that ,

! is, if she played her part well, q 0
“For eurely it ought xpt to be so hard ! pany,

wore a

am

£Me had heard, he said,
to come and fee her. that some wez*e -opposed to the new regu- I 

She had written the'letter directly^ ehe ; lation and intended tp fight it.
i The board is determined, however, toC

all I want • W. I. Gear,, of thp Robert Re ford Com- 
returned Thursday to Montreal.

stray curl. •
“Oh, I am beautiful, beautiful in my

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Druggists’ Sundries, Toilet Articles

own way,” she murmured. “Why should to make Jack love me," she thought, "now | ye mlk(] on Jîavor gears Thursday mid 
I not able to make Jack love me? I that j have succeeded in parting him from : ' , , ,
ought to be able to ensnare and enslave Patience. Hearts are often caught on the j . • P. ’ • . 1
him, for I understand men.” -m rebound, they say. and Jack may prove no lnS winter. Mr. Gear said he had visited

She rose to her feet as she spoke .and exception to‘ the rale. For what ie the Carle ton and looked over the work being 
stretched out her long body. good of mv wealth and my freedom”—film done there. He would hue to ace greater i

“What a fool 1 am to care so much,” tapped lier cool cheek impatiently with progress and sàid he thought the contrac- 
she murmured, “and to be so desperately her finger—“if I can't win the man I tors would have their hands full to get 

marrying Jack Braithwaite, love?” e ® * 6* « * & 1 i Lie 50 foot wharf completed for the open-
What a madness this thing called love is.” , n1,"|mu-ht went through her bnin ’ in3 of navigation. He did not seem to 

She smiled at herself wilh dxrk eon- ' ^ b^hed Trough her, consider the (DO foot Wharf cf among the

temptuous eyes, then kised her hand light- f her nujcu ear had caught the risibilities. He a;so talked about Uie
ly to her own reflection. '. ' hJ c \__tu„ rr.a=0 : city a labor tax and took much the same

"What a fool Fou are Erline” she nuit- amlt secomflater the .butler had thrown ; taken by Mr. McNicoll, of the C.

tered the words aloud- to want to marry. the door and announced, in clear, 1 '
\ou. who have just got the twm things el m tones: ' j
you most wanted m lne-freedom and, t-Mr. Jack Braithwaite." j A vote of thanks was passed to the
money. You, from whos? shoulders a bur- ; jac]c looked pale and ill, so much Lady , chief commissioner for the infonnation 
den has been hfted-a terrible fear. 1 Kz-Iine noticed at once. Also there was he had giv!n the superintendents.

She moved away from the mirror and a„ expw«on of restless misery in hie1 
made her way to the sofa again, flinging 4 whic!l cut her to the heart, for she „
herself down on it full length, nsstling reajj£cl this was her work—hers—and ! jil* eyeflk A gWfc
hack against the cushions with a lazy ah- „,.e e38ei, that he was grieving over his ! Sf (1 &R I 9 ffl H B I % |1|
andonment. ihen, throwing her arms ht«. lova affnr i All V HUB II & I J III
above her head, she gave herself up to, .Bllt t wil, soon make him .forget Fa-j T have found a tried and tested cure for Rhea-

tiencc aud b? quite happy again. Bhc Not a remtyly thM will straighten the ;
I^*omise l herself triumphantly ; then ehn 1»torte<1 limbg or chronic cripples, nor turn bony j 
smiled „„ at.lack, and motioned him to a kXhe rota ^DOS9i61°:
Feat by the fire. /.Is deplorable disease.

“1 am eo clad to eec you—so glad.” she . Germany— with a Chemist In the City of 
• i , ■ • i arrr.su»dt— I found the last ingredient with jsaid, speaking in her sweetest aoic<., and hich Ur. Rhoop s Rheumatic Remedy was made 

gazing at him with swimming, seductive? , perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
ever* ■ thun she «yf down close to him. .iav »6i.t ingr^-Vicnt, I successfully treated many,L- H ’ l,n ■/1C uovn C1(V ° , . aati.v casjs of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it uni-

I but the young r.:an was unmo.ed b., [ omiiy curesp’.i curable eases of this heretofore 
all lier fascination. He had come there , ..uch dreaded disease. Those sand-llka trnvnular 
tin- Vfprnnnn lmPTtitt. nf i vflmip idea ’ vastes, found in RheuniRtic Blood seem to dissolvet ia, aiternoon because or a vague idea vnd pass awây imder tbe action of this reiupdy as
that Lady Erline nugnt possibly ruler to reel y as docs sugar when added to pure water. 
Patience, ami throw some light over the And then, wheu dissolved, these poisonous wastes
other’s behaviour, and he hated this bold themnMtonlTgme forever.’ “There ri now no 
lovemaking on his hostess's part, and [ .ual need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with- 1

! ecorned her in his heart. It was women ! out help. se~, and in confidence recomixscad
i like this one, lie thought, who disgraced !
, their sox, and svore responsible for eo ' 
much of the misery and shame at work in i 
the world—women like this who used I 
their Circe wiles to turn men into brute 
beasts.

keen on

j

r

Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices. 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.ot i

The Superfine 
in Chocolates

experience tell us just 
how to blend these 
choice materials to 
make the most delight
ful chocolates obtain
able.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, MANAGEREverything that is used 
in making Stewart’s 
Chocolates — fruit 
flavors, sugar, cream 
and chocolate—must be 
the finest that money 
can buy. Our years of

i i

causa of

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
70-72 Prince William Street. P. O. Box 187. St. John, N. B. 1j&tewmfê

\ Dr. Sheep’s j 
Rheumatic Remedy j

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

1

IT? <To ta coutumes.)The Stewart Co. Limited, TonoNTO-
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JUDGE LANDRY DISMISSES
EMMERSON CASE DEMURRER

STEAMERSBelmar, Cba=. «eery.
K'K,t rti,r

Buchanan. Fred. Pett 
Laura Merrill. F Duncanson. 
Domestic, M. L. Brlson.
John Ball, H. O'Neill.
Fleetfoot, Springhlll Stables. 
Brazilllan S., P. Carroll.

Nealon Captures Suburban.

«F

n the World of Sport.i ijr

It «OVAL MAIL D

And Now It is Likely 
There Will Be a Post
ponement.

IMPRESSESAN ACCIDENT TO
S. S. WESTPORT III

m
20—Nealon, a western

Bay today ; Montgomery was second two

sru* wr^p:
tb. favorite and the heavily played Keene 
entry. Superman, and Veil, were badly beat- 
en. Nealon Is a four-year-0», by Saint out 
of Sister Josephine, and was bred in Missouri 
by Barnev Scheiber. He was coupled with 
Faust la the betting, and his victory was a 
surprise to horsemen.

'ONTRBAL. QUBBBC and LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

MIBB«& tfH
m-ri* • r SteiS
iHà stii*. t ££ a
llii»IÉi«

LAKE MANITOBA...............
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
LAKE OH A MR LAIN...........
EMPRESS OF IRELAND..............July 12th

...June 22nd 
. June 28th 
....July 6th

She Blew Out Her Cylinder 
Head While On Her Way 

Here.

Fredericton, N. B., June "20—As a re
sult of the proceedings today in the trial 
of the King vs. James H. Crocket, man- 

editor of the Gleaner, the chances

S.S LAKE CHAMPLAIN end LAKE 
ERIE carry one clâds of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom is given accom
modation situated in beat part of steamer. 
$42.50 and $43.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $80.CO 
and upwards*. LAKE MANITOBA,$65.03 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.50. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.73 to Liver-

ANTWBRP SERVICE via LONDON.
♦LAKE'MICHIGAN....................Juno 30th
♦♦MONTROSE........................................July 7th
♦♦♦MOUNT TEMPJÆ.................... July 28th

♦♦Carrying 2nd Clas* only. *Carrying 2d 
Claes only. ♦♦♦Carrylag 3rd Class; also 
limited ^number Second.

$83.00 \to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, ^Hstrict Pass. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.

\
aging
of the case going to a jury at the present

It is
While on her way to this port Thurs

day morning from Westport (N. S.), 
of the cylinder heads of the ateam-

THE RING
'

sessions are regarded as remote, 
generally believed here that there will be 
an adjournment tomorrow until Septem
ber, at the earliest, to enable the points 
raised by the demurrer submitted today 
by the crown and disallowed by the judge 
to be argued before the full bench and to 
give time for the crown to obtain the evi
dence bv a commission of a man named 
O’Brien," believed to have been one of the 
porters at St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, 
in March, 1906, and now out of the coun
try.

Young Erne Outpoints Summers.

Philadelphia. June 20—In a six round light 
before the National A. C. here last night, 

Erie, of Philadelphia, easily outpoiut- 
Summers, of England.

ü one
ship Westport III. blew out, and delayed, 
though did not seriously cripple the ves
sel. The accident happened about 10 
o'clock. The engine is a double cylinder 
piece made in Yarmouth, and the steam
ship must lay up here for a day or so 
until a head to replace the damaged arti
cle arrives here from the works.

At the time of the 'break, Engineer 
Cowie was in the engine room, and im
mediately stopped the disabled arm, thus 
doing away with all danger from an ex
plosion. The vessel proceeded to St. 
John at half speed, being operated by but 

crank, and arrived here a little af
ter 6 o’clock Thursday night.

KfJC Young 
ed Johnny

ESS ROLLER SKATINGI, lv
Harley Davidson Breaks Record.

mÊÊÊÊm:TmÊmmÈm
Wfi Harley Davidson broke the world's roller 

skating record for one mile iQ New York 
last Thursday, covering the distance in 2.43 
and defeating OIHe Moore by about four feet. 
The best previous time for the distance was 
2.101-5.

1 Si'*- •
fife ' JAfter hearing arguments of counsel on 

both aides, the judge in giving his decision 
_ _ . nn,r IC, , disallowed the demurrer on the ground

HON. L. P. FARKIh Id that in his pleas the defendant used langu- 
7 age which technically covered the two e.e-

RAIk FROM ENGLAND ’ mente in issue, the truth of the article andI Itvnri UTOUnnu bene6t t0 the public from its publication.

-------r-- He did not feel free, he said, to decide
., , u r>..___that the article was not for the benefit of

While Abroad rle rurenasea tbe pub;iC pr0vided it could be proven to
be true and the reasons given were, be 
believed, sufficient to have the plea sus
tained.

“In order not to delay the termination 
of this case I will not take the time to 

the authorities cited more min-

,

:jjysS. i Jr 1

RAILROADS

1
: one 7

] E

I;.#
^lM^ÆÊÊËÊ

Insurance Co. and John E. Ewing, the 
Union Insurance Co. made an examination 
of the disabled schooner Alma recently 
towed into this port and recommended a 
total construction loss.

.- i
: 38 Horses for the Province NOW ON SALEI*

SUMMERgg 2HS8i - - - Visit to Scotland and TOSÉp^.' a iStL'ri h-.f
t v- ■ Ï PACIFIC COAST 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MONTANA 
ARIZONA

France. *examine
utely than has been permitted me by hav

er learauh) ing " heard them read, and though more
„ , . , _■ ... it._ t p varr.f returned Thursday time would give me better opportunity to

that critical point. One of the turf writ- Horn L. r. 1 arris returned inur y reasons for the decision I am
ers attributes this skilful work by Reiff from England and trance, where be and >q g]ye yet j feel that de]ay would
to a “bit of luck” as Slieve Gallion, the Ora P. King, M. P. P , of Siwex, went uot change my conviction,

overwhelming favorite, and Benzonian as a -commission from the local govern- “The ground that presents the most
both ran wide at this time. It was this ' ment to purchase horses for the improve- doubt to me ia as to the necessity of de- 
that saved several lengths for Orby. I ment of the stock in this province. Thirty- ; fining the meaning of the word “ili-repute.’

Near th> finish also the colt stumbled eight were purchased and they will be j incline to the opinion, however, that 
but was instantly nulled together by Reiff brought acroee on the steamer Athenia, of that word is sufficiently explicit to permit
and before the "accident had fairly been the Donaldson line, sailing on June 29 for the crown to interpret it so as not to be
noted the race was over and. the great Quebec. Mr. King will be in charge of misled by the uncertainty of its meaning 
stake HI to an American horseman them on the voyage. He and his bnde and should it be susceptible of several 
through" a colt the product of an English spent an extra fortnight in the oldIcoun- meanings I can see no disadvantage to the
stallion mated with an American mare, try and were to visit Ireland, which Mr. prosecution m their not being furnished
ridür by a Yankee jockey. ^ns was unable to do^ with a statement of the actual meaning

n,lw is rlpseribed as a chestnut colt of Speaking to a Telegraph reporter m the relied on. , , .
commanding tnm larger than his sire, Royal Hotel Thursday, Hon. Mr. Farris “The law authorizes the defendant to 
r>_„„ . f i„ 1 ’ _ much like his great said he was well pleased with the result plead as a defence the truth of the article

,, ....n,i.i i),..,,] Or winner of the trip. Though they had to pay pretty complained of and that its publication
of Cthe°Derbv of 1880 Orby is also engag- high prices for the horses purchased they was for the benefit of the public. There 
ed in . ^ nonLiTet ligcr tod A re- would be found fine animals. They bought seems to me no doubt that the defendant 

, , . . , l. really thirty-eight in all—twenty-four Clydesdale by his plea filed intends bo justify on these™amL t° oi^ v a od of thc year or «Hies from two to four yearn old, two Zo grounds. The question, therefore, ,s 
thb ther hGrictorv was due as alleged, to Clydesdale stallions, ten Percheron fillies has he used language in his pleas that 

tL of cireLstonces in which and two French coach fillies. The fillies covers technically the requirements of 
a combination of c , ' bi, averaged $300 each, one of the stallions pleading to put those two elements m is-
?" S0\rUhamnèred his ’opponents cut cost $L000 «-d the other $l,m The lat- Le. fhe truth of the article and the 
it may ha e p critics sav all’ the ter he declared the finest ever imported benefit to tbe public from its publication, 
no small figure^ The  ̂ iL into Canada and tliat all are superior to I believe he has. .
horses were Hre<l. ' ’ any ever brought to New Brunswick. The "I do not feel free to decide, with my
cause of the heavy t • Clydesdales were bought in Scotland, the conception of the law, that the publica-

, a nerbv coUs of thri year Percherons and French coach horses in tion was not for the benefit of the public
dared that the Derby coIt. ° this year pnwa were hlgh, he said, be- provided that it can be proven to be true
are a poor lot. On the other hand m maDV h0Rto are fcemg shipped to and I believe the reasons given m tbe plea
handicap made public Derby; Argentine> 'Australia and other lands. In are sufficient to entitle the defendant to

t dicipperutboingdbtct -rèr aSrÆ?rt

1 at high-clàts three-year-old- “ ™

__ Arriving at Quebec the horses will be
At Washington-Washington, 2; Cleveland, brought ^ thjs province and will likely
At Boston—Chicago, 2; Boston, 0. ' be offei'ed at auction at Fredericton and

Eastern League.

TOURIST
TICKETS

OBBY »
age.Orby. the chestnut son of Orme and ! than ordinary; interest to American turf 

American mare Rhoda B., by Han- | followers. No small credit for the victory 
'over, ridden by fhe American ioc.vc;.. j^jchar() C'roker’s Orby is due, accord- 

Johnny” Reiff. won the Epsom Derby | jng tQ turf experts, to the skilful
in the Yale blue of Richard Lroker on ^ rj(jjng Qf “Johnny Reiff. who, by the way, 
June 5. a raid great enthusiasm on the ^ now the happy father of a child born 
jpart of all Americans and Irish turf fol- ; t0 jljm a\)ont a month ago. R2iff married 
lloTSdrs at the far-famed classic. The eoit tjip daughter of Robert Denham, who 
[was bred by his owner, who is the third ; tra;ng i[k- racers of Edmond Blanc of 
rAnx-rican to achieve the coveted distinc- ; yrancc.
rtion. When Pierre Loriliard’s Iroquois Cstween both the Reiff boys, Lester and 
[won the Derby in 1881, Pennsylvania, John and nichard Crokcr, there has al- 
jthc birthplace of Iroquois, earned the hon- wayg bp,n raon. than the usual attach
es. and Aristides Welch w-as his breeder, nl(.n, existing between employer and em- 
ihis home, Chestnut Hill, also having been ployo When the Croller horses under En- 
!the scene of the birth of Parole, which Qcb wish^ril's care won so many races 
two years before this had won high lion- tbe ]ast y?al. that Wishard trained in Eng. 
ors on the English turf. When Volo-J- ,a|^ -.Johnny'’ Reiff was the stable jockey 
yoski won in 1991 it was in the name and at lightweights, but Lister Reiff also rode 
(interest of the late William C. Whitney, fnr yj:- Croker.
but the colt was bred by Lady Meux. Mr. yviicn it was found impossible to secure 
Croker, therefore, is the only American “jyannv" Maher to ride Orby negotiations 
who has won the Derby with a colt of foi. thl services of “Johnny” Reiff were 
}iis oivn breeding. In the maternal line begun, and, notwithstanding that he is 
t*rby is nearly related to Nasturtium, a imder contract to a prominent turfman in 
[colt for which Mr. Whitney paid 859,000 ],-rance xieiff gladly agreed to ride Orby 
(With a view to winning the Derby in his for bis 0jd employer. He was therefore no 
year (1902), but the young racer was tak- Htrangol. to English racecourses, as recent
ra very ill soon after his arrival and did ,y a3 >jarch last he having ridden the 
liot run. " . winner, the French horse Querido, in one
\ ! of the moht important handicaps on the

HOW’ THE DERBY WAS WON. Kngiisll turf.
Exjicrts agree

j (N. Y*. Herald.) ;n„ his head” at the famous Tattenham
Mail accounts of the race for the Epsom Comer really greatly aided Orby in »

Sg ^eH^ing horse, Ln wide at

The Every Day Club

\S^JohutoVanttwe* 
and" Rem 7

$121.00
Rr* Class

ASK
MtlNFOIKATIM

ABOUT 
THESE TRIPS

Gooilcrr MiuTO. uctU

KquiIlyLowiRMeatrem 
and to other points.

SPECIAL 
GOING DAILY 

JdBe-28 to Jdy 6
INCLUSIVE

feed lift $e$l. IS, »»7

$89.00
T* VICTORIA 

or VANCOUVER 
AIR RETURN 

HOST CLASS
•s?-

(

W. B. HOWARD, DjPJL, C.W.B.
at* JOUR, k. ».

ARE YOU UN OUR MOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,STEAK PIE LIST? 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

that Reiff instead of" los- Better get on it if you want 
a quick bite! We make 
STEAK PIES Saturday 
only, so you can have them 
for Saturday’s supper or 
Sunday’s breakfast — don’t 
make any difference—great 
for either! Lots of the boys 
take them to camp, and a 
great many mothers know 
what they mean when meal
time comes, 
camp or 
STEAK PIES are winners.
Get tha STEAK PIE like-on! 
Lots have!

Always the same today- 
tomorrow or next day
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 

MOIST
with that good flavor

dant.”
Dr. Pugsley said as his honor’s decision 

was adverse to the crown, he .would have 
to ask for a postponement of the trial, as 
it was his intention to apply for a com
mission to take the evidence of 
O’Brien, a porter at St. Lawrence Hotel, 
who was now out of the country- Tlte 
crown, he added, had not their witnesses 
present, as it was impossible to tell un
til the plea had been admitted that evid
ence would be required. Mrs. Allen, one 
of the witnesses they required to give 
evidence, was ill and couldn't attend. 
They had only learned this recently and 
an effort would be made to secure the at
tendance of Mrs. Beuthnier who, he was 
informed, was at present in a remote part 
of the province of Quebec.

In conclusion Dr. Pugsley udged the im- 
of legal questions involved and

I VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric ElevatorardTrihLafesi1-"* ^ 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. MoCORMICK, Proprietor

Mcmçton.
Mr. Farris said theÿ- ’intended to also 

buy a number of elieep but gave up the 
idea because they were uw dear and it was 
too early in the season; lambs were too 
young and very high arid they decided 
that they could buy better in Ontario or 
Quebec and this would be done and the 
sheep Bokl at some of the New Bruns
wick exhibitions.

Mr. Farris and Mr. King visited Eng
land, Scotland and Fzunce but confined 
themselves chiefly to places to which their 
business brought them. They spent ten 
days in France and, though within four 
hours' journey of Paris, did not allow the 

Paree to lure them

Sports Tomorrow At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Proviaence, 2.
At Montreal—Montteal-Bflmnore. rain.
At Toronto—Toronto, 9; Jersey City, 0 (for

feited).irt
f Marathon A. C. ; Abraham Levine Frank 

Orr, Arthur Butts, Every Day Club.
Putting the shot—F. L. Grearson, Mara

thon A C., Thomas Barrett. Croucbville A.
C • Charles Dummer, Evçry Day Club, B. Lovitt Cup Race Tomorrow.
Malcolm, W. Malcolm, Marathon A. C. ,

100 vards (boys fourteen years and under)— Entries for the Lovitt Cup race for c ass B 
T Kane Gerald Anglin, K. R. Machum, yachts will- close today at 6 p. m. This cup 
Canterbury A. C- ; Harry McEachern, Every was presented in 1904 by C. A. Lovitt, and 
Dav Club. one of the conditions was that it should be

440 yards (boys fourteen years and under)— sailed on a windward or leeward and return 
T Kane Gerald Anglin; K. R. Machum. Can- course; consequently, it cannot be told until 
terburv X. C.; J. A. Morrison, W. Bell, Harry the day of the race in which direction the 
McEachern, Every Day Club; Clinton Mc- i yachts will sail. The officers of the day w.ll 

ee_ I supply this information before the start.
100 vards (bovs seventeen and under)— I This cup has been held by the Gracie M.,

Ernest Ganter. High School A. C. ; Abrahàm Robin Hood, and Winogene, all of which are
Levine Leo Moore, Hampton; Harry Short, expected to start tomorrow. Among the other
dinner, A. C. boats eligible to start are the Vagabond, Fei

e«0 yards (boys seventeen and under)— Yuen, Smoke and Helena, and as all these
Ernest Ganter. High School A. C.; Arthur are known to be speedy, a close contest is 
Barbery Placide Hebert, Sussex; Leo Moore, expected. * , ..
Hampton; Roy Drynan, La Tour A. C. I There will probably be a meeting of the 

The officials will be as follows sailing committee the first of next week, and
Referee—C' J. Milligan. ! et it last Saturday’s race for the club cun
Judges_Mayor Sears, Aid. McGoldrick, J. 1 wm be decided and final arrangements mane

for the cruising race on July 1.

The Interest in athletic sports in St. John 
ill receive a fûrther impetus tomorrow 

when the Every Day Club events
YACHTINGrtiternoon.

Will be contested. As will be seen from the 
'list of entries, Hampton will send five com
petitors, and Sussex, McAdam and Fairville 

represented. Some further entries may 
be received by last night's mail,
| It will be seen that Stubbs. Sterling, Kiley. 
Bridges. Robinson, Bqvaird. Barbery. Bar
rett, Garnett, Brown and other well known 

in the contests, and the races

The DUFFERIN,For home, 
picnic Smith’s

Foster, Bead » Ce.
King Square, St. John, N. B«

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

ere

portance
asked his honor to submit the matter to 
the full bench, which would be sitting, 
he understood, August 29. His honor said 
he could say in all sincerity he would be 
glad to refer the matter but for the de
lay involved. He asked counsel for the 
defence, to give his views on the question.

attractions of gay 
there. Mr. Farris came out in the steamer 
Empress of Britain, reaching North Syd
ney Thursday morning.

He enjoyed the trip greatly and mal de 
mer did not come to detract from the pleas
ure* of the ocean voyage either .going to 
England or returning home. The season 
in England and Scotland, he says, is very 
backward, cold in England and cold and 
extremely wet in Scotland.

runners are 
will he very exciting. Great interest is felt 
In the running broad jump, as the contest- 

have good records for this event. Clifton House, :Ents
As yet only one entry for each has been 

received for the pole vault and the profes
sional 100 yards and base running, but it is 
iioped these also will be filled before S&tur- 

!,day. With so fine a list of sports, and St. 
(Mary's band on the grounds, there should be 
b line afternoon of enjoyment. The entries 
.received up to last evening were as follows, 
from nearly forty competitors:

100 yards dash—Chester Brown, Marathon 
A C.; Robert Garnett, F. M. A. ; Urbain 
Kiley. St. Peter's Y. M. A.: E. 8. Bridges,. 
U. N .B.; William Gilliland. Hampton: Fred. 
Bovatrd. Hampton; T. M. Morrow, Marathon 
A. C.; Arthur Butts, Every Day Club.

220 yards dash—Robert Garnett, i. M. A. ; 
•Urbain Kiley, St. Peter's V. M. A.; Albert 
McNutt. Clipper A. C.; E. S. Bridges V N. 
B ■ William Gilliland. Hampton; Fred. Bo- 
vaird, Hampton; T. M. Morrow, Marathon 
'A. C.; Arthur Mails, Every Day Club. Frank 
Orr, unattached, William McArthur, Clipper,
^*440 yards dash—Robert Garnett, F. M. A. ;

Peter's Y. M. A. ; Albert

74 Princess Street ul 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor*

»

At a mass meeting of Victoria Co.
Co. No. 5, U. K., 

,, last evening, it was 
banquet to Major-Gen-

N. Harver.
Starter—Arthur McHugh.
Timers—Harry Ervin, Martin Dolan, D. B. 

Donald. _ a _ . „ ,
Clerks of the course—O. A. Seely, B. L. 

Sheppard. Edward McAfee. >
Announcer—H. F. S. Paisley.

No. 1 and Cygnet 
Knights of Pythias 
decided to give a 
eral Arthur J. Stobbart, the head of the 
uniformed branch, on the occasion of hin 
isit here on July 4. A committee was 

appointed to make the necessary arrange
ments. It is probable also that the 
jor-gcneral will be given a drive about the 
city accompanied by several of the local 
heads -of the order.

THE TURf
iUNION BAKERY,Springhlll Races Entries. >y. DO YOU BOARD ?

xraw VICTORIA HOTEU~4N IDHA1 .IN Home 1er the winter. WArm. wsll 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good tablet 
home-like in all respects. Tenu Terr mod* 
erate for service rendered.

1The following are thd entries for the race* 
Park, Springhlll (N. S-), GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,in Victoria Driving 

on June 29 and JulBASE BALL i'y 1:

SWEET
ÇAPomu

Free-For-All.

Terrace Queen, Châs. DeWJtt. 
Sinaassie, F. Eoutilier.
Coney, F. Duncatieon.
Dr. Band. M. L. Brison.
Phoebon V., W. J. Furbush. 
Lady Bingen, Springhlll Stables. 
Estllle Boy, Springhlll Stables.

2.18 Class.

All the rociety league teams will be out 
on Saturday and two exciting games may he 
expected. In the afternoon the St. Peter s 
and St. Joseph’s will meet. At present the 
North Enders are at the top of the league, 
with the St. Joseph's second. A victory for 
the St. Joseph's will place them on equal 
terms with the St. Peter’s for first place.

The teams have met but twice this season, 
each taking one game. The rivalry **et^een 
the two is great, and a contest of the hair- 
raising variety may be expected on Saturday, 
as each team" will present its strongest line-

ma-
122 Charlotte Street. J

248,258 Prince Wa.SL.SL John, N. tL
t. It. MoCOSKSBT - - - -MtOTMBTaeJ

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREETFfcüt. FkireilPê; ^erf/'oVggS:

Hampton; T. M. Morrlw. Marathon A. C. ; 
Neil Petersen, Orouchville A. C.

. Half mile—urbain Kiley, St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. ; Albert McNutt, Clipper A. C. : S. Robin- 
eon, C. S. S. A., McAuac.: G. H. Masson, 
Fairville; Percy Giggie, Hampton ; TL. M. 
Morrow, Marathon A. C.; J. E. Barrett, 
Croucbville A. C. ; G. A. Stubbs, Marathon 
A. C. ; Ernest Sterling. Portland Y. M. A.

One mile—J. Barbery, St. Paul s A. C. : 
S. Robinson, C. S. S. A., McAdam; G. H. 
Masson, Fairville; Leonard Snodgrass, Hamp
ton; Roy Drynan, La Tour A. C. ; J. E. Bar
rett, Crouch ville A. C. ; G. A. Stubbs, Mara
thon A. C. ; Ernest Sterling, Portland Y. M.

COAL

Burllne. A. B. Kitchen.
un Ktemella, F. Boutiller.

"In the evening the St. Rose's and F. M. A's Peicherina pwCaIrrî!'; x
will meet. Both are putting up good boll. 1 Red Pepper, W. J. Furbueh. 
and should plav a close game. Lovers of the Lady Patton, Springhlll stable... 
game should witness s?me good sport «n Set- „ „ C1
urdny. Ladies are admitted free to all the -21 uiass.
£ames' Krcmont, Hugh ffclder.

Tbe Franklins Won. Ruth

A large crowd witnessed a gams between „ Etta Mac, F. Doucansou. 
the Franklins and Young Royals lost evening. I Daisy Wilkes, H. O-Nelil. . 
The Franklins were victorious by 6 to 3. J; - -

A Atkinson and Gorman were between the Regal Pandect, Springhlll stable.

» SM.^ tM!^ tZiJ'i&S?*
Crouchv’ille°A.lac.d Y' M" A'1 J" ^ Barr6U' Nat.onai League.

CH1l nÆÆ rac.to°Fn t , At St Louis—Brooklyn 3; St. Louis. 1 (12
,G»g KTum^ChisWo^n,^: ‘«sbnrg-PIttsbnrg, 4: Philadeiphia, 2. 

thon A. C. ; H. J. Dobson. Algonquin A. C. ; At Chicago—Boston 0 tfhR gNPw‘ York 5 
F. L. Grearson, Marathon A. C.; E. S. M C nclnnati-Cincinnati, 6, New Tork, 5 
fridges. U. N. B. ; Frank Orr, unattached; u2 innings).
«Arthur Butts. Every Day Çlub.
I Hop, step and jump—Chester Brown, Mara
thon A. C. ; Robert Garnett, F. M. A. ; H. J.
Dobson, Algonquin A. C. ; F. L. Grearson.

A STEAMER FROM GLASGOW has 
rived with 800 TONS OF SCOTCH HAR3* 
COAL for Gibbon ft Ca 

Most of this Coal is In bags, but some o« 
the Nut Goal is ia bulk, and will be dellv-r 
ered rescreened to those who desire It tha»

GIBBON A CO. II 
Scotch Hf*rd CoaLr

mm*a%
ORDER NOW FROM 

you want to get your 
’Phone 676.iMit

m
\ Sj

$1.75 Dry Hard Wood
Only a small lot at this price

Dry Kindling $1.00 £,La, ,
Order QuickIGAHETTES

sir* 43.00 Trot.

The Yoe, Thos. Holtnes.
Dr Ferron, Chas. Henry. 
Marion T.. Nat. Doherty. 
Brazilllan S., P. Carroll. 
Blomidon, Springhill Stables.

2.30 Class.

Miss Letba. W. B. Allan.
OttoeoUaks, G. W. McKnight. 
Victoria, Wm. Teed-

swwisp’
&v:

;

£ 1STANDARD Phone Main 1116 OF.Q. DICK.
Foot of Germain Street.

.*jl'-.
« II 45 Brittain Street.or. THE 11 < 1 tWORLD bridal rosesAmerican League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia. 4; Detroit, 0. 
At New York—St. Louis, 9; New York, 6.

«\
\ » f For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mad« 

in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; alse 
Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster,

Hill Cemetery.

r fY (
♦ > 1Report that gibson

MILLS HAVE BEEN SOLD
t opposite Gedai(D
t

Fredericton, N. B., June 20—It ie under
stood that the transfer of the Alexander 
Gibson Railway and Manufacturing Com
pany’s property at Marysville to the Cana
dian Colored Cotton Mills Company will 
take place on or about the 30th day of 
June. It is understood that the arrange
ments for the sale of the property have 
been completed and that the papers will 
be signed before the end of the month.

It m learned that on July 1 the Bank 
of Montreal will open a branch at Marys
ville, and it is undcretood that this move 
is taken as a result of the determination 
of the Canadian Colored Cotton Mills 

the cotton mill

A GOOD, INEXPENSIVE, SHORT SMOKE.

Classified Advts, PayU KNOW” LITTLE CIGARS,«/ V\ <i ii*>

June 21 1533-Three hundred and sev-enty-four years ago today Katherine, the 
brought to trial.first of Henry’s six wives, 

Find Katherine.
wasGuaranteed made from the broken leaves of the finest tobacco grownit ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Right side down, behind head. *

- Makers.
a CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. |
I as « 858 St t ! sat 88sa ? sas Si t r rz=SSI
I A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as nerw.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
■Phone 1780. ____________ J

S. DAVIS ca SONS, PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pump., Outside Fackef 
Plunger pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps an< 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers an< 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen* 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Company to take over 
business and property at Marysville at 
about that time.

The price to be paid by the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Mills Company for the 
property which they will acquire will he 

$1,000.000 and it is said it will be 
nearer $1,500,000.

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,
17-19 Naïade street 8t John. It B-of the celebrated painting, “Solitude,” by Asti, size 23 over

-Tor 200 bands of any cigar manufactured by us we will give a copy

x 17.
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Remember, Store Closes at 1 O'clock Tomorrow
We have given thousands of bargains during our sale, but none bette^ 

than those we offer for SATURDAY.
Read the item of interest to all.

NEW WHITE LAWN WAISTS, all new goods, latest In cut and trimmings, 32 to 40 sizes, 
at 40c., 55c., 60c., 83c., $1.10, $1.60 each. Never such an offer In new up-to-daW 
SHIRT WAISTS.

BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, all sizes, 55c. to $1.10 each.
PRINT CAMBRIC SHIRT WAISTS, 37c. each upwards.
LAWN and MUSLIN SHORT KIMONAS and DRESSING SACQUES — New made* 

for this season’s tradef— to be sold less than the making cost alone,
PRINT HOUSE GOWNS AND WRAPPERS so low in prices that all who want therm 

will buy..’
RIBBONS SALE is a wonder to all. Just see the rich beautiful Ribbons at 2, 3, 5, 8,| 

12 and 18 cents per yard. 'I
OUR NEW STRAW HATS for Ladies — this season’s newest Hats — $1.00 to $2.00 

ones; now 25 cents for choice.
We have a few dozens of “ Dent's” White Wash Kid Gloves, $1.50 and $1.60 quality*( 

at 50c. pair, Only 5%, 6, 6%, 6^, and 7 sizes.

SECOND EDITION
EMMERSON CASE IS 

OFF TILL NEXT TERM

The Largest Retail Distributor, of Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

LADIES’ SKIRTS
;

) showing the finest collec-tion of ladies' New Dress Skirts that weWe are now
have ever shown, and in several lines the value we offer at the prices will be a sur- 

The variety is very great, both as to colorings, patterns and de- 
Youll find hundreds of good skirts in Chiffon Panama, Wool Voile, Silk 

Taffatine, Venetians, Broadcloths, Lustres and Tweeds. You’ll see Shepherd

[

prise to many, 
signs.
Voile,
’s Plaids, Checks, Stripes, Plain Colors and Black.

BLACK VOILE SKIRTS, heavy, me dium and light, at $9-90, $11.50, and $14.50. 
have side plaits from waist, others box plaits and silk trimmed.

SILK VOILE SKIRTS, at $15.50 and $21.50, very fine quality.

I
I Some Judge Landry Refuses Dr. Pugsley’s Ap

plication for Commission to Take 

Evidence.

s BLACK
LIGHT GREY AND NAVY VOILE SKIRTS, from $5.90 to $9.90.■s

BLACK SILK SKIRTS at $9:00, $10.90 and $12.50.
WHITE PANAMA AND SERGE SKIRTS at $7.90 and $8AO.

TAFFATINE SKIRTS at $ 7.90, $8.90, $9.50, $10.90 and $U60. SomeBLACK
with side plaits, others plaited all aroun d with braid trimmings and embroidery. 

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH SKIRTS, from $6.90 to $9.90.
SHADOW PLAID and LIGHT FANCY GREY SKIRTS from $6.90

FREDERICTON, N B June 21—(Speci-1 since that time. He never knew anybody
by the name of Foster employed as porter 
at the hotel. /

The attorney general then took the wit
ness in hand. To him he admitted that 
he heard Mr. Lloyd swear that O’Brien 
had left during the month of May, 1906. 
Witness was employed as scrubber at the 
hotel for six months, from September, 
1905, to March 1906. There was a man 

ted Curran employed at the hotel for 
time. Only the witness, Mr. Lloyd and 

Mr. Chapman were on night duty at the 
hotel during the month of June, 1906. 
There were also some bell boys, but they 
quit work at 11 o'clock. He did not re
member the names of any of the bell boys. 
It is the duty of the night porter to at
tend to baggage. He could not say wheth
er or not there was a porter named Fos
ter. He thought that O’Brien’s Christian 
name was William. When he left the hotel 
he talked of going to Vancouver. He did 
not know the names of cab drivers who 
attended the St. Lawrence Hotel. There 
were day porters employed at/the hotel, 
but at present he could not remember 
their names. After thinking a moment the 
witness said that two of the witnesses 

named Robert and Cattle, but he 
could not remejnber the other’s name. 
Mr. Hazen wanted to know if the man’s 
name was Farmer, and the witness replied 
that it was.

To Mr. Hazçn the witness said he and 
his side partner, Chapman, were the only 
porters on duty on tfye night of June 10th.

Mr. Hazen submitted that the evidence 
of Lloyd and Dean established quite clear
ly that there was no need of a commis
sion. If, as his honor intended, that the 
case should be referred to the frill bench, 
as counsel for the crown he would make 
the argument, but he felt certain that 
the judge’s decision would be withheld. 
He contended that it was nothing else 
but a private prosecution, and it would be 
most unfair and unjust to his client to 
stand it over. His client was under ar
rest and it was necessary for him to furn
ish bail. He felt sure that if the case was 
postponed it could not be brought on un
til the next January circuit.

Dr. Pugeley said that while the evi
dence of Lloyd and Dean was of some im
portance, it was possible they may be 
mistaken in regard to the time the other 
porters were at the hotel. He had made 
enquiries in Montreal and had a letter 
from that city which was not in accord- 

with the evidence of the witness.

* -

al)—There were only a few spectators in 
attendance when the defamatory libel case 
of the King vs. James H. Crocket was re
sumed in the circuit court this morning. 
All of the petit jurors with one exception 
answered to their names.

The defendant and complainant in the 
suit occupied their usual seats near the 
barristers’ table. Dr Pugsley on behalf of 
the crown made formal application for a 
commission to take the evidence of his 
material witnesses named Foster and 
O’Brien. He supported the application by 
his own affidavit, which set forth that the 
crown had made careful enquiry for wit
nesses named O’Brien and Foster, who 
it was believed could give material evid- 
mce in the case, as they were formerly 

employed as porters at the St. Lawrence 
Hall. He was informed O’Brien was at 
present in Boston qjod that Foster was in 
England. The affidavit further set forth 
that either O’Brien or Foster was the por
ter, who, from the evidence given at the- 
preliminary examination by Mr. Emmer- 
son, had stated to that gentleman that 
there was no need of the ladies leaving the 
St. Lawrence Hall because of a misunder
standing had with another porter. Dr. 
Pugsley cited section 997 of the criminal 
code as his authority for applying for a 
commission. He also cited sections of the 
Queen vs. Nicholl to show that the mo
tive for making the application was after 
the defendant had cited the plea and the 
issue had been joined.

The judge wanted to know if the appli
cation in the case cited had not been 
made in chambers.

Dr. Pugsley replied that it had been 
made during the trial. Dr. Pugsley ap
plied to the court to refer the question 
to the Supree Court which meets on 
August 30th, to decide as to the validity 
of the plea over the demurrer. He spoke 
of the great importance of the question 
and thought it right that it should be 
laid before the full bench for decision. 
He went pn to say that if his honor’s 
ruling was correct it made no difference 
whether the libel was true or false so 
long as the defendant swore that he be
lieved that the matter was of public in
terest and he believed it to be true when 
he published it. He was free, to say 
frankly that if the case was tried under 
his honor’s ruling of yesterday there 
would be no hope of the crown securing 
a conviction against the defendant. His 
honor’s decision was a surprise to the 
counsel for the crown, and they regret
ted that after carefully examining the 
authorities they 
greater impression on the court. Perhaps 
the court was right and perhaps it was 
wrong he was not going to discuss that 
point. All he would say was that the 
case was one of great importance and it 
was certainly advisable to obtain the de
cision of the full bench. Ho thought an 
adjournment of six weeks would enable 
them to take the, evidence by commis
sion.

The judge said that he had a strong con
viction that the publication was in the 
public interest, otherwise he would not 
have so decided.

Dr. Pugsley contended that under the 
judge’s decision he made no difference 
whether the libel was true or false; the 
defence would only have to plead justifica
tion and that the libel was discussed in the 
public interest to secure an acquittal. Nev
er before in the history of the province or 
of Canada for that matter, has a judge 
been called upon to decide a case of this 
nature. The decision given involved the 
license of the press, and it being of the 
very greatest importance he felt that he 
was not asking too much when he asked 
that the matter be referred to the full 
court. He was perfectly right in aslpng 
that a commission issue for the evidênoei 
of material witnesses. The counsel for the 
defence knew that he intended to put in a 
plea of justification, therefore he should 
have withheld his witnesses until they 
were needed.

Mr. Hazen, in reply, said he hoped to be 
able to, convince the court by affidavits 
that the commission was not needed. It 
had not been shown that any effort had 
been made by the crown to procure the 
attendance of these witnesses. He had it 
on the authority of Mr. Lloyd, for thirty- 
six years night clerk at the St. Lawrence 
Hall, that no portera by the name of Fos
ter or O’Brien were working there during 
the month of June, 1906.

The judge intimated at this stage that it 
was altogether likely that he would refer 
the case to the full bench for a decision. 
It was a most impor&tnt case, and he felt 
that it was hardly right that he should 
take the responsibility of alone deciding

BROWN 

to $12.50.
TWEED SKIRTS at alL prices. MACAULAY BB.Q5. <& CO.

Shirt Waist Sale!DOWLING Dam
a

i 95 and lOl King Street. NEW STOCK. LATEST STYLES.
1 presentWe have too many on hand, so in order to reduce our 

stock, have made big reductions in nearly every line.

Prices : 55c., 59c., 73c., 90c., $L00 and $1.10 Each.
Sizes : 32 to 40 inches. '

8Z>e
SLIPPER SALE were

Began This Horning at Our Store on 
UNION STREET. I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.b

*2,000 Pairs.of Women's House and Dress Slippers. 
^Some perfectly plain, with one strap; some neat, one 
sand two strap, Patent Leathers; some pretty embrolder- 
l ed front, cross strap designs, at

SO Dozen of Fine Ribbed and Fins Quality All-Wool
Black Cashmere Stockings,

■

Ifj

68c., 78c, 88c. and 98c Pr.
Nice Summer Weight. Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1 -2 and 10, which we 
are going to sell at . . . .Even at bargain sales they would sell at from $i.2Ç 

to $2.00 a pair.
DO NOT LET THE DAMP WEATHER keep you 

away, as such a chance may-not occur again for many a 
long. day.

Cash only. No sale goods on approval.
Store open evenings tHl 9 p. m.

25 cents pair
It is a snap, as they are regular çoc. Hose

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
The evidence of Dean and Lloyd was cer
tainly at variance as to the time Foster 
was employed as porter. He denied the 
statement by Mr. Hazen that a private 
prosecution wag -being conducted against 
Mr. Crocket. Jo. every criminal case it 
was necessary toe information to be laid 
against the acewd person. He was4 pre

behalf of the attorney-general

UNION STREET STORE

- Waterbury $ Rising AN EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

Wedding
Gifts

were unable to make a

------ *

sent on
and would see to it that the case was con
ducted in accordance with the law.

Judge Landry stated that having heard 
the evidence of the witnesses he could see 
no necessity for a commission and must 
therefore refuse the application. He would 
take until Monday morning to decide 
whether or not he would refer the point 
raisd on the demurrer to the full bench.

Dr. Pugsley stated that if Judge Lan
dry did not reserve a case it was just pos
sible that as crown counsel he would ap
ply to the full bench to rescind the rul
ing of his honor on the demurrer. He felt 
that it was his duty not to allow the case 
to go to trial under present conditions un
til every resource known to the law had 
been exhausted There was no need of the 
defendant's witnesses remaining any long
er as the case will not be tried this term. 
Considering the important issue involved 
it was only right that the case should go 
to the supreme court for decision.

Carpets, Linoleums, Etc. will entertain you or your friends 
anytime and all the time. 1' 
never gets tired and neve 
complains..................................

At Moderate Prices

Limoges China
PRICES :

------ AND------ eioWe have gathered within the four walls of this départaient what we feel sure 
•11 i. the best stock of carpet e it is possible to get. First of all, the 

you will "W I Then the patterns ar e new and tasteful. The assortment is 
™abea th^nrirès are all in^our favo r, fat they are below the market prices of 
today anBring in the sizes of your room s you wish to have carpeted and let us 
show you suitable patterns.
TAPESTRY CARPET, 38c to $1.00 yard.
WOOL CARPET, 80 and 85c. yard.

•UNION CARPET, 36 to 65c. yard.
• HEMP CARPET, 20 to 28c. yard 
STAIR CARPETING, 14 to 60c. yard 
OILCLOTHS, 25 to 48c. quare yard.
MATS AND RUGS, 75c. to $4.25 each.

GEM.
STANDARD,
HOME.
TRIUMPH,

20

Cut Glassware. so
40 f

GOLD MOULDED RECORDS, 40c. ea.
TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to $14.50k Catalogues for the Askingeach.

W. H. HAYWARDWOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, $7.95 each. 

LACE CURTAINS, 28c. to $4.25 pair. 
WINDOW BLINDS, 35c. to $1.35 each. 
CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each. 
STAIR PLATES. ÈASH RODS. ETC.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,■»
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
MILK DEALERS

ARE UP IN ARMS Market Square, St John, N. B.
'1

Several prominent milk dealers are up 
in arms against the new regulation of the 
board of health which provides that all 
cattle must be inspected by a veterinary 

before a license will be granted

S. W. McMACKIN, HERE’S A CONSPICUOUS CHANCE TO
*Phone Main 600. Modernize Your Home at Cost!885 MAW STREET. surgeon 

by the board-
James Morland, president of the Dairy

men’s Association, in speaking of the mat
ter this morning said the regulations 

unfair to the dealers. They are

;

Rushing Along Straws
Tasteful men appreciate our 
selection of STRAW HATS. 
And when we say we have 
the finest selection in the city 
it only remains to give us a 
chance to show you.

SATURDAY SPECIAL FOR TASTY PEOPLE.were
com-I very

pelled to employ a veterinary surgeon 
their cattle 

This is
i •% jOT A HOME IN ST. JOHN but Is in need of some trifling, or possibly some radical refurnishing. 

It may be only a portiere or two, while on the other hand most of the furniture should be re- 
upholstered, perhaps draperies renewed, and other brightening changes made. This grand as

sembling of all our Housefurnishings Remnants will prove a veritable --find ” for those having work of this 
kind in prospect. Every novelty and reliable staple.

every spring to examine 
whether they are sick or not. 
a great expense for the dealers as, the 
services of a veterinary come high. The 
board, he says, refuses to grant a license 
unless a certificate is presented showing 
that the cattle have been examined. The 
beard he says only goes after the more 

The counsel agreed that instead of hav- t’nent and the small dealers
mg an affidavit read, Mr. Lloyd, former trade during the summer
night clerk at the St. I*wrenee Hall, and "" „ndersell, are not made to 
Harry Dean, should be examined viva conf(Jm to tbe regulations.
V05t , „ „ , ' Mr. Morland claims that many of the

Lloyd was then called and sworn. Ex- ; ^ (Wkra know their cattle better than 
a mined by Mr. Hazen he said that during ; veterinary would, and therefore it is 
the month of June, 1906 no porter by the , an im^tion for them to have to pay : 
name of O Bnen or Foster was employed , ^ P^eotioI1. Re said it was prob- j 
at the St. Lawrence Hall, but a man of iodation would petition the
that name was there earlier in the year v t t<1 have the regulation chang-

Cross-exammed by Dr. Pugsley the wit- ^ ^ guggested that a permanent in-
said that he did not remembei the Rpcetor gholdd be appointed and all deal-

! era made to pay their share of an in- 
creased license fee.

.
-

I

it.

The Remnant List for Saturday Includesrii.

I
And our prices suit anyxpurse.

TSc to 618.00
all shapes

Special in Flexible Panamas.

MÊÈÊW SILKOLINES, In charming variety and 
patterning.

MADRAS MUSLINS of a" kinds, In new
color effects ; original designs.

ART TICKINGS AND DENIMS, for
upholstering purposes chiefly.

PLAIN VELOURS, for portieres, table 
covers, etc.

TAPESTRIES, for lounges, divans, chairs,

'cdml-
V

-v' •

I etc.i
OUR NEW STAND

SILK COVERINGS, for drawing room 
furniture, etc.

CRETONNES, In choice foreign makes 
and designs.

ART SATEENS, for drapes, cushions 
and decorations.

55ANDERSON ® CO
MESSINA- 

ORANGES

• , CHARLOTTE ST. ness
first name of either Foster or O’Brien. Ho 
thought they were at the hotel in June. 
He understood that Foster was in Eng
land at the present time. Dean and Chap- 

the only porters at the hotel in

SCRIMS AND MUSLINS, m great
variety. For windows, etc.

SWISS NETS, dainty, and adapted to 
numerous decorative schemesTHE SPORTSkà man were

June 1906. it was Chapman's duty to take 
out the baggage. There were formerly four 
or five porters at the St. Lawrence Hall, 
but now they had only two, one of whom 
was a night watchman.

The counsel said that his information 
that O’Brien and Foster were at the

K. Scribner has entered for the run
ning broad jump, high jump and putting i 
the shot, in the «porte on Victoria 
grounds tomorrow afternoon. Thomas A. 
Barrett enters for the 440 yards dash as 
well as putting the shot. The other en
tries will be found on the Times sporting 

Frank Orr and William McArthur

f CLEARANCE PRICES MOST ASSUREDLY.f

HOUSEFURNISHING DEPT. SATURDAY.80 and 100 Count
Hall in June, 1906.

The witness said he severed his connec
tion with the St. Lawrence Hall on May 
30th of this year. Dean was etaiployed as 
a scrubber at one time, and was hired by 
the day. When O’Brien left, Dean suc
ceeded him as night porter. He thought 
that O’Brien and Foster left some time in 
May.

Harry Dean of Montreal was .next call
ed and sworn. He said he was night por
ter at the St. Lawrence Hall during the 

, _ , month of June, 1906. He succeededBoston Dental Parlors, O’Brien as night porter about the month
, of March, 1900. He had not seen O’Brien.

;

$5.00. pag'-ï.
are added to the list for the 100 yards

- fj :
J. H. Parr, who ha* won a number oi 

events in races in Quebec province, but is 
out of practice, will be in the 100 

and 220 yards dashes.

$
fresh bright stock BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.

dash.

We Make 
the Best $5.00

Price Extremely Lows Teeth without Plates .. ..
Gold Filling from.....................
Silver and other Filling from •• •• •• 
Teeth E-rtraded Without Pais .. .. 
Consultation...................................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

.. ~ ..$6.00 
n H • • LOO 

60c.I Miss Clara E. Newcomb who has been 
visiting relatives in North Haven, Me, 
and Boston the last six weeks returned 
home yesterday. She is accompanied by 
her cousin Mrs. Mae McHugh who will

jjla mimruer ilCl'C-

FRBM MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.i

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd
Princess Street.

i

i
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The ladies will please not lose sight of the. sprightly 
sale of Summer Suits going on in the Costume 
Section. Peter Pan Models, Chemisette Pat

terns, etc.; also suits set off In the new fad, Butcher’s Blue. Bargain prices.
EXTRA!

<■
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Ladies’ Wash SuitsChief Kerr proposé e toast to the oH 
member» of the salvage corps, coupling 
with it the names of Cbas. A. Everett, 
H. 6. de Forest and A. W. McMackin.

Mr. Everett told how fires were fought 
in the old days and how the citizens 
banded themselves together to protect 
their property from incendiaries. He re
ferred to the.time when he was a mem
ber of the council, and reviewed the grad
ual growth of the city and of the fire de- 
part ment.

Mr. de FVmest and Mr. McMackin also 
replied briefly.

Stephen Matthews convulsed his hear
ers with a rendition of the Preacher and 
the Bear and for an encore recited Mr. 
Dooley on the Duke of Marlborough’s 
Wedding.

Percy Harney sang a solo very accept

Ex-Captain Green proposed the toast of 
the ladies, to which Bruce Burpee and 
Gordon Brown responded fittingly.
~ Recorder Skinner proposed a toast to 
Our Hosts and Captain Frink made a fit
ting response.

During the progpeee of the banquet 
lient. Harry Ervin read telegrams and 
letters of regret from the following in
vited guests who were unable to attend i 
H C. Rutter, chief of the Fredericton de
partment; Aid. W. S. Hooper, chairman 
of the Fredericton fire board; Aid. Frink, 
A. H. Lindsay, Moncton; John I. Robin
son,* Sydney; H. W. Cole and Cto». K. 
Barton; F. W. James, of Halifax; J. Sid
ney Kaye and Percy A. Clarke.

The gathering wan brought to a. close 
with cheers for the corps end the singing 
of the national anthem. ______

SALVAGE CORPS MEN
HAVE PLEASANT TIME

AT SILVER JUBILEE

TUB
OR BEACH

-—| FOR. CHILDREN |:= 
25 Cents

-y

P At Manufacturers* PricesPrice
The best linen washing hat made for children of a to lo years. 

In white or linen color
Banquet Last Night Was a Most Enjoyable function- -Spirited 

Speeches and Excellent Music.
$3.96$6 Wash Suits, for 

$4; 50 Wash Suits, for 
$3.75 Wash Suits, for 
$2.98 Wash Suits, for 
Lustre Suits, from 
Silk Suits, from

Ladies’
Ladies'
Ladies*
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’

F. S. THOMAS, -»,SKSV«. $3.18
$2.98

ties and the members of your council 
holding official position» at your board in 
various services, to other officials of the 
city and to our guests associated with us 
through ties of old connection with the 
corps I extend a hearty welcome coupled 
with the hope that through all in the fu
ture as in the past we may deserve youi 
good will and assistance as a going and 
growing concern erected for the common 
good and whose services should be appre
ciated.

"We have provided tonight refreshments 
for the mind as well as the body and 

one will be pleased to assist

The silver jubilee of No. 1 Salvage Corpe 
and Fire Police was fittingly, celebrated 
last evening by a very enjoyable banquet 
in the assembly rooms of Keith’s Theatre. 
A capital menu, good music and witty 
speeches made the time pass all too quick
ly and a little after 1 o’clock ths big event 
of number one’s existence had passed into 
history.

the large rooms of the historic old build
ing ,we«e profusely end tastefully decora* 
ted with flags, streamers and pictures and 
$e dining tables .were most becomingly 
arranged. Zb Captain Frink, Lieutenant

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funis Over $65.000,000 
KAYE. TENNANT ft KAYE. 
Agents 8« 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John. N. B.

$1.98DO YOU KNOW

W.J. NAGLE $ SON $5.98 to $10.98 
$14.00 to $22.00(146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor.' Duke)

ia.ll new and need Furniture, Stars», Car- 
ipets end General House Furnishings Goods 
and that all eve need Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling- No broken 
,,r defaced goods, bat all bright and fresh, 
Uhe new.

We also bay household goods from a hitch- 
, an table to the entire contents of a house.

iflre and Marine Inimrance,
Connecticut Fir* Insurance Co* 

Boston Insurance Company.

VR00M tt ARNOLD
160 Prince Wm. Street. -

WILCOX BROS.5ope every 
our jubilation."1

Mayor -Replies.
Mayor Sears, replying, said he was 

proud to be present. He was proud of 
what the corps had done. He spoke of 
the difficulties et the firemen in the old 
days ss compared with the present time. 
Referring to the recent fire in Macaulay 
Bros. A Go’s, he thought the men had 
done ' their duty. The fire and smoke 
seemed to have no terrqrs for -them.
J Bo :ir as- the council was concerned, 
he eouldt amure them that they valued the 
eo***oee- of1 the salvage corps very high
ly. The corps should have a well ventil
ated sanitary club house. He thought 
the St. John corps was * representative 
one and a brighter and more intelligent 

than that of this city could not be

• -

DocK Street and Market Square.
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
Assets, $27,000,000.00

lowest CURRENT rates.
MACHUM <& FOStER,

FIRE! LONG WILL Don’t take chances, bat have year house wired by 
competent workmen. Give as a trial.HIT BACK Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 

Street, Room 5. Orders taken 
at J. H. Noble’», 25 Kind Square. ’Phone 39.
HIRAM WEBB.Agents

NEW YORK, June 2&-"Why, I’ll make 
that man answer me if I have to spend 
ten years in digging up the evidence and 
submitting it to a tribunal made up of the 
reading, thinking people of the country. 
I’ll travel the length and breadth of Al
aska, if necessary, to get the proofs to es
tablish ‘the assertions I have made and 
which he has sought to contradict.

“I have sent a man to Labrador to get 
an Indian out of there who has such 
proofs, and I am taking evidence each 
day.”

As the speaker was Dr. William J. 
Long and ‘That Man” ‘is Theodore Roose
velt, it is evident that the controversy 

forced upon him

• Oantertmry SL

I
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.STROUDSTEA

corps 
found.

John A. Kelly was then called upon and 
favored the gathering with several vocal 
numbers.
' Ex*)a

i

«tain Clarke proposed the toast 
totthe-learned. professions, and coupled 
wtth.it-the.names of Judge Ritchie, Rn- 
oorder Skinner and' U. 8. Consul Wil-

;

I115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 847.

rich.•« is BETTER TEA.” Judge - Ritchie was in humorous vein 
axriUmadkv a replyvthat was received with 
gtefckfapflaufce. He said - the legal pro- 
fa jgjtm was almost as much abused m the 
salvage corps. B6B, ‘ however, had done 
goo^-.eervioe. ; The legal profession had 
its 1, representative»? in ' the common coun
cil, t&eliooal^lagisltfture and the dominion 
house, where 'the^leaders wye legal men.

.fa component.to the corps and 
humorously remarked -- that he didn’t 
know/tiuiy of them officially. He referred 
M the absent tones,, those* who ha$ gassed 
away, andf also to scenes in the big fire 
of; ’77.
* He said he hade heard something said 
about the Macaulay fire, but he never 

r wanted 4 to hear the R name Macaulay 
; mentioned. tie complimented Capt. 
Fitik ion his fine company and said he 
ïbpedtÿfché day was not; fordistant when» 
they would- meet : in as building occupied 
altogether by'tiie Salvage corps.

Recorder Skinner said learned profes
sions were divided into several classes— 
the clergyman, who were salvage corps 
jnen in a way, the doctors also in various 
ways were supposed to be salvage corps 
men, , the legal men if not salvage corps 
men were wreckers anyway. Speaking in 
armors serious vein he referred to the 
groat work the legal profession had to do

which Dr. Long says was 
when the president branded him as a Na
ture Fakir, is yet in its infancy.

Dr. Long lectured last night before the 
congregation of Pilgrim Congregational 
church, at One Hundred and Twenty-first 
street and Madison avenue, on “Animal 
Life and Death.”

He did not touch on the controversy be
tween himself and the president, but he 
did say that pain was one of the greatest 
boons of Nature because it made plain to 
the sufferer the fact th^t there was an in
jury. If no such warning were given no 11 
steps would be taken to heal the wound , I 
and sad results would follow. I jl I

“A dog injuring his foot keeps it from j II 
the ground, because it hurts him to touch j 111 
the ground,” said he. “If he did not have j 'll 
that warning he jvould keep the foot on J1 
the ground, get the hurt impregnated with J 
foreign matter and have a fester as a re-1 VI. 
suit. I venture the assertion,” said he, 
“that if it were not for pain not one boy 
in ten thousand would ever grow to man
hood. They would cut and hurt and kill 
themselves before they were five.’

When Dr. Long concluded his remarks 
he was asked for a word on the Long- 
Roosevelt controversy.

“J had intended to remain silent on that 
until I was fully prepared to make him 
speak,” said he as his eyes snapped. “He 
has dashed in ’and made startling state
ments accusing others of misrepresenta
tion when he didn’t know what he was 
talking about.

“I intend to make him speak and answer 
my last challenge or make him the talk 
of the country. I am getting evidence day 

It is coming to me from all 
I have sent a special messenger

I A AN 0 I 
JPOT TIONJ

j MsaufMtarsd ,vIn half pound and 
pound lead pacKets

Ask your grocer to send you a package today.

(byLieutenant HterrjrHrwtte.

Harry Ervin and others who had tree 
rangements in charge the greatest credit 
Is doe. Lieut. Ervin was indefatigable in 
his effort*, and to him a large measure of 
praise should be given.

The fire department orchestra furnished 
music during the evening and to Miss 
Bertha-N. Boyer credit is due for the ef
ficient^ manner in which the .banquet was 
served. It wee a little after 9 o'clock be
fore the members of the corps and.their 
guests eat down, the interval from 8 o’clock 
being occupied in social intercourse.

The arrangement of the festive board 
was one long table with two cross tables, 
ope at each end.

NMNDKAM 
HENDERSON,LU 4

HalUaa
8k John 
WinnipegW. D. STROUD ® SONS,

I Shingles and Boards need a protecting coat of paint 
just as much as*fleshmeeds a coat of skin.

I English Liquid House Paint
makes the best possible protection,as the only white lead 

used In its manufacture Is BRANDRAM’S B. B. 
genuine white lead.

sole In St. John, M. B., toy

j JOHN LeLACHEUR, Jr.

Tea Bleeders.

MONTREAL, QUE.

,3(!

The Safe Tonic
for Young* and Old

The Banquet Board.
Gaptain Frink occupied the seat at the 

head of the. table andhad t at 'bis right 
Mayor , Scare, Judge WiHrieh, Hon. R. J.
Ritehtt antititid. Bullock; at his left Chief 
Kerr, Recorder Skinner, Oapt. White and 
Director-Wisely.

Lieut. Harry ‘ Ervin was in the vice- 
chair and had at his right E. BrHoward,
Aid. Baxter, Aid. McQoldrick and Allan .
Turner; - at hie!left . J. C. Mitchell, Aid. fad was doing.
Sproul.'Dr. J.' H. Scammell and J. Mat- lThe United States Ooneul. 
thews. -The7 four, fmemen of the porpsoc- j willrich w wceivwl with great 
cu?,*od *5? at endB °JLthw T applause and the strain» of the Star 
mT'ci^T: B^retLR ' O'Brien, cha> Bpangkd ’ fanner. He referoed to the

^ £4—», -.«b- ».
mena wae a» follows; .1 tag. of the St. Andrew’s Society, St.

George's Society end St. Patrick’s Society 
and none were-lacking in self-esteem. But 
he Wae pleseed to note that all were bound 
together by a sense of loyalty to their 
country and their 'king. He was sure the 
men beforeJ hhn - were actuated in their 
work (by a sense of duty end he compli
mented them on their' excellent organiza
tion. He recalled the St. John fire and 
the sympathy extended from all over the 
ootSatry and he was pleased that it was a 
citizen of his own country who had been 
one of the first to .render assistance. He 
referred to General Warner.

He-hoped the feeling of friendship for 
the country to the south would always 
continue. He bed’beea in -fit. John long 
enough to feel that he was one of its fel- 
)ow-ci tisane.

G. D. Davidson then favored the gath
ering with a banjo solo.
-Founded the Corps.

i

»0 - The ••Canada Lancet” (the
L leading medical authority of the
jL. Dominion) says of Abbey’s 
y Salt—
jk 44 Its ingredients have been
Sy - repeatedly analysed by expert 
• chemists, and - have • been pro
nounced" tally up to the 
of the test for parity as laid down in 
the latest edition of the British Phsr- 
macopea. We consider Abbey’s the 
best effervescing salt made in any 
eomitry-”

Get well and keep -well by taking 
» morning glass of

) Abbey’s 
Effervescent Salt
a jc. and 6oc. a bottle. At all Druggists.

» Germain SI.
ïSiT7-

WW à

■m* '

The Shoe oi Satisfactionits

-V

¥' Soup by day. 
sources.
to Labrador to get an Indian who will 
make an affidavit as to the truth of some 
of the assertions I placed in some of my 
writings. If it is necessary I shall go to 
Alaska and go the length of it. I shall 
spend ten years, if necessary, but when I 
am ready with my next statement I’ll 
make Theodore Roosevelt break hie silence 
and answer the charges I have already 
made. I may make other charges.”

U. “Fkih.
Wsïfe Bti£o/^Pe4‘-

;; Everything about

The “Traveller” 
Shoe for Men

mif,
Sated.

Salvage Corps ' Sated.«44 )Boast.
Covered Bahoe.Roast Turkey.

Vegetables.i
•'V Rope Peas. 

Silver Sauce.
Hashed Potatoes.

Pudding.
Anniversary Pudding.

Ice Cream.
Burned Walnut. Bisque.

Fire Department Cake.
the Toewt Islet.

After full ■ justice had been done to a 
tempting spread; the toast Bat and a pro
gramme of -music were enjoyed. The first ■ 
toast wae the. King, which wae'drunk amid 
great enthusiasm, - with musical honors.

Captain Frink then, proposed. the toast 
HI the CStjr.of St. John. He said:

"Your ,wor»Hip, and gentlemen, it af
fords the members of my corps much real 
pleasure to have you and' so many repre
sentative ci tire ns present here tonight to 
assist in the celebration of our silver ju
bilee or 26th , anniversary of annual meet- 
tag so an organised body under the law of J.'iHv'Bci 
our progressive city.

"It is an honor to have so many be
cause" it is a recognition of the substance 
of our corps as a- practical body- of young 
men in all walks in life, giving to fellow 
citiiene active work sa a. volunteer organi
sation in emulation of our predecessors in 
the last century in a similar service.

"And in this connection I am reminded 
by valuable archives in my. possession 
that this celebration is actually the gol
den jubilee of my corps as it appears that 
in 1867 a number of gentlemen handed 
together under a constitution and by-law 
signed with their own hand'to do jnst the 
same werk we strive to and among the 
names I find those familiar to us.as the 
leading men and merchants of the day find 
surely it is an honor to he linked as we 
are with them. All have passed away to 
the great unknown but the names are 
worthy and remain as living examples to 
the young men of today.

"To you, sir, as the people’s representa-

Coffee. is satisfactory.
V MUNSEY’S NEW IDEA

The Twofor-a-Quarter Magazine is the 
Largest Ever Published. New styles—perfect fit—ease— 

Look for the nameAn innovation that is without question 
the greatest that ever happened in maga
zine publication has come with the first 

of the newest Munaey idea for

comfort—wear, 
on the sole. t |appearance 

July. Like all of Mr. Munsey’s undertak
ings, it is a little startling, but it will 
grow on you. Briefly, it is a magazine in 
two volumes—under separate covers, but 
under one name. The name is The Scrap 
Book—a magic name that made a great 
magazine a great succees from the start. 
Mr. Munsey says there isn’t room enough 
within one cover to make a big enough 
and strong enough magazine to satisfy the 
reader of today.

The Scrap Book in its new form is the 
largest magazine ever published—the big
gest money’s worth to be had. Its con
ception seems only natural to the 
who has achieved fame by sizing up the 
wants of the reading public and then fill
ing the want.

TWO PARTS UNDER ONE NAME.
The first section of this largest magazine 

the world has ever seen is practically an 
all-illustrated magazine—not in the sense 
that it carries no text, but that it is bet
ter and more profusely illustrated than any 
so-called illustrated magazine now pub
lished.

Every phase of life, every topic of inter
est, every subject that has the world’s at
tention, is told of in picture and story. It 
is truly a reflector of public sentiment—a 
mirror of the world’s events. It deals with 
things timely and draws interesting 
parisons with things of the past.

Stories of great disasters, reports of big 
achievements, comments on famous trials, 
side-lights on everything of human inter
est, have their place in its 192 pages—yet 
this is only half.

THE OTHER HALF.
The other half is 160 pages of pure flo

at the heart

Captain Frink .eononnoed that he had 
a number of solid silver badges which he 
would aak the mayor to present to all the 
present and past : members of the corps 
4o commemorate|th» occasion.

the toast of the 
fire 'dsjjartosint, public safety department 
laid sister corps, coupling with it the 

’pa mes of Ohief,Kerr, Director Wisely and 
"Captain W. H. White.

CKief Kerr wae given a great reception. 
He referred to his having founded the 
corps .in. 1882. At that time he had pre
sented, sixty names as members, and the 
'council in their wisdom- chose forty. He 
hoped the- common council would soon pro-

WHEN? Made and guaranteed fey

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
as

THE EIRE INQUIRY engine, he said that if the pipes could 
stand the extra water pressure promised 
it would do away largely with the need 
of one, although one ought to be got. He 
thought that if it is decided finally to buy 
another engine the best procurable should 
be obtained without reference to where it 
is made.

The electric light wires are unsafe to 
the firemen, he said, and some one ought 
to be provided either by the city or com
pany to turn off the current in case of 
fires. If there were more hydrants, Mr. 
Adams said, there would be a great saving 
on the hose. He thought the majority of 
permanent men in the department are 
efficient. No. 2 engine, he said, never 
was a
too heavy and is no good. With regard 
to No. 3 engine, the late Mr. Leonard had 
told him that he had to get new tubes 
in her or repairs made after almost every

In conclusion, Mr. Adams thought the 
safety board ought to take up the whole 
questidn of the fire department and its 
equipment but if they decide to add to 
it they should consult scientific fire fight
ers. He thought thafthe permanent men 
are not paid enough considering the nature 
of their duties.

Mr. Warwick, who followed, simply 
spoke of the apparent difficulty the fire
men had in getting hose connection with 
the hydrant in front of his store the day 
of the Macaulay fire. He had no sugges
tions to make as to the equipment of the 
department.

This concluded the session and Judge 
Ritchie announced that the matter would 
be taken up again 
o'clock.

new

XJO TELLING when your work 
£1 will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

man
Business Men Gave Evidence 

Yesterday and’An Adjourn
ment is Taken Until This

vide the corps with quarters of their own 
separate from the fire department.

Referring to the Macaulay fire, he said 
he was pleased at the way the salvage 
corps men had worked. They had not 
shirked their duty. He thanked the mem
bers of the corps for the courtesy they 
had always extended to him.

Director Wisely of the public safety 
department, said he hoped the corps 
would soon be the possessors of their 
own quarters. He thought the fire de- 
partment was thoroughly efficient.

Captain White, of No. 2 salvage corps, 
made a happy speech, complimenting the 
men of No. 1 and speaking of the friend
liness between the two corps. He hoped 
the men of No. 1 would soon have as 
good quarters as No. 2. He thought both 
corps were doing good work.

Captain Frink called upon Aid. Bullock, 
chairman of the treasury board, and Aid. 
McGoldrick, chairman of public works. _

Aid. Bullock congratulated the captain 
and members of the corps on the success 
of the anniversary function and assured 
them of the friendship °f the aldermen.

Afternoon.
The fire inquiry was resumed yesterday 

before Judge Ritchie. Arthurafternoon
W. Adams and 0. H. Warwick gave evi
dence, after wtileb, owing to the absence 
of several witnesses,
made till this afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mr. 
Adams thought there could be many 
changes made in the fire department for 
its advantage. He also said that in his 
opinion more attention ought to be paid 
to the chief’s opinion in some matters oi 
equipment. He thought the safety board 
ought to take the whole matter under con
sideration and if they concluded that 
further equipment ifi neceeeary it should 
not be bought in Canada simply because 
it is of Canadian manufacture.

Mr Adams first took the stand. He ex
pressed some diffidence in expressing an 

ances. . 0Djnion but said he thought that regard-
lt is fiction such as only Munsey is V equipment of the fire department

famed for as the pioneer in the nublica- m0et valuable addition that could be 
tion of the all-fiction magazine. There is would ^ several sets of cellar pipes,
not a picture or a break of any kind in ^ York the ladder trucks each carry
the 160 pages of the good solid kind of dozen cf these. He was not pre-
stories that make such an appeal to the to whether the department has
American love of romance and adventure. ^ hose or not but he was in favor 

You can *ardly imagine such a supple- alioWing the chief to have the say in 
ment as this to such a magazine as the matter instead of the common coun-
superb separate illustrated part. It is a 
brand new idea, worthy of the publisher 
who issues it, and you must buy the July 
issue of Scrap Book to appreciate it.

successful type of engine. It isadjournment was

com-

REXTON fire.

REXTON, N. B. June 19—The marriage 
took place yesterday at St. Anne a of Miss 
Ellavine Chamberlain, daughter of the 
late Joseph and Mrs. Chamberlain, of this 
town and Thomas Whalen, eon of Mich
ael Whalen of Moulie’s River. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Fr. La- 
Pointe. The bride looked charming in a 
suit of light grey and white picture hat 
and was attended by Miss Eva Whalen, 
sister of the groom. The groom was sup
ported by his cousin, George Graham, of 
Moulie’s River. A wedding dance was held 
in the evening at the home of the bride’s 
mother.

Yesterday was the hottest day of the 
season. Rexton was visited by a heavy 
thunderstorm in the evening. Rain fell in 
torrents for the space of about an hour. 
A small lodging house near Burn’s Mill 
was struck by the lightning and one of 
the inmates received a shock from which 
he did not recover for about two hours.

Mrs. A. B. Carson was called to St. 
John yesterday on account of the serious 
illness of her grandmother, Mrs. Short.

George Jardine of Kouchibouquac was 
in town yesterday.

Beverly Hannagan of Buctouche was in 
town yesterday. <w. D. Johnson of Buctouche returned

tion—the kind that tugs 
strings, the characters in which take the 
form of life and become your acquaint-

H* thought the salvage corps 
titled to better quarters.

Aid! McQoldrick was in his usual happy 
vein and his remarks were greeted with 
rounds of applause. He looked forward to 
the time when the salvage corps men 
would have better quarters and if the plat
ter was brought up in the council he 
would vote and work for its success.

Aid. Sproul was also called upon and 
spoke briefly. He thought the salvage 
corps should have new quarters and would 
vote in favor of the mater if it came up 
in the council.

Fred McKean sang a solo very accept
ably and had to respond to an encore.

The toast of the press was proposed by 
Lieut. Harry Ervin and R. O'Brien, editor 
of the Globe; W. E. Hopper and W. H. 
Hutchin

were en-

this afternoon at 2

'PHONE 31a
cil. Capt. Arthur Heaton

Capt. Arthur Heaton, formerly here with 
the 15th Regiment, died* on May 21 at 
Bryn Arthur, St. Asaph, England. He 
was quite a walker and one of his records 
was made June 4, 1866, when he walked 
from the St. John side of the Marsh 
Bridge to McEvoy’e—two miles, 1,000 yards 
—in 23 minutes 38 seconds, the first mile 

1 being made in 9.48.

There are other things, such as hose 
hangers for the ladders, bridges for the 
protection of the hose and rollere to be 
put on the edge of roofs for use when 
it is necessary to pull the hose from the 
streets and which ought to be procured.

A life net was also necessary and men 
should be trained to use it. He thought 
that another man who can drive and 
handle the engine ought to be in each sta
tion in case of emergency. In regard to a

The Telegraph Job Dept. I
The goodness of beer 

depends upon the excel
lence of its malt. Pabst 
Eight-Day Malt makes 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer 
delightful, nutritious food.ftkThe Daily Telegraph Building.
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5 TIMES WANT ADS
i
i Our Joker Man.

“Little Detective ” Times Want Ads.
AMUSEMENTS *

By RYAN WALKER
I •a»TWO CENTS A WORD PER DAY.

FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. 
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER 3 

MONTHS.

OPERA HOUSE#y ■
$ let them work for. you. t*Aiff MR. DANIEL RYAN!.•WWA^WWVWWVa^^^^..^^u.am^awa\vw\w\wa\wvvvw>wv>vww>awvwa\vwwvv

I AND HIS EXCELLENT COMPANY\JHON. MR. FIELDING’S 
SILVER JUBILEE

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
VmTC7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF WyourelJk like new. All kinds of .tuff 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by ,
KINO SQUARE; works. Elm Street

1 AM
and Saturday Evening and Sat. Matinee Sir \ 

Henry Irvmg e masterpiece, /

TONIGHT
«

HEADS 
EMMMtD f:jSS nwiSOUTH 

’Phone 1221 He Was 25 Years in Politics 
Yesterday—Report of West
ern Grain Crop.

»

SUMMER BOARDERS___________

vmSSSïï;
, st* „ JtvL T»av 0( pundy coast. Can ac- places on the Bay oi r uu j- boarders,

commodate permanent »r^*" ] arrango to
The proprietor R.Dean wu. when
ZZLST ■ffia&oSSSJ-#* Bates 
S& ’Phone 300-62 W-t

-Ob’“LITTLE
WONDER

WORKERS.*/

THE BELLS”> H
3/ , vv)f/S & < \1

flKTM Or the Murder of the Polish Jewfy
& >7/ rA*h*>l '

» /LOttawa, June 20.—This, the 20th day of 

June, is the 25th anniversary of Hon. W. 

S. Fielding’s entrance to public ' life. For 

a quarter of a century, first in the legis

lature of his native province, and after

wards in the larger sphere of dominion 

politics, his valuable services have been 

continuous. His Ottawa friends have not 

been unmindful of this fact and conse

quently have been cabling him congratula

tions and wishing him many returns of 

the day.

Frank C. Fowler, secretary of the Grain 

Dealers’ Association, has written the

V

-.Sàu*
SECOND WEEK—June 24 

and Dominion Day
Mon. and Tues. Evenings and Wed. Matln<

9|S ^ ' _____ 2*-
*■- >*V

I 2)8CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUfACTURERS

ON MAB8. ’ THE THREE MUSKETEERS (i OW’S THE TIME TO °ET THAT OA^- 
rlage of yours out and have K ma up. 

Our work 1» neatly and -I,r2ir^BCOMBB! 
Satisfaction guaranteed. A G. E 
115-12# Cly Road. Telephone an.

T t o.______ __ „„„ AT THE EXHIBITION.Little Martian Say, PÇP, - , , The Phrenologist (examining subject’s
m the picture with the big club, Jack the gJt ha'* a great deal of
C Rip—No, that’s oqe of the rule» phitoprographeritismers. (To the subject.)

The Subject—Reckon you are, but I al
ways thought it was indigestion.

N Wed. and Thnrs. Evgs. and Sat. Matinee

TELEPHONE THE MERCHANT OF VENICEs

i 5THEM IN,
MAIN 705

Friday EveningI on the other plaaetfcCOAL AND WOOD » RICHAUD III.'Vi/
T ANTING NOWJu Mine Sydney, Bcotcn McGIVERN, 

SS?t.*5 MÎ1 _____

Sat. Evg. and rDominion Day MatineeM* V O’BRIEN, THE CONTRACTORi
Dominion Day, Evg. July 1

A FUEL luxury at a kmalloost.is

asbe —.

3 », MONTE CHRISTO■

n Prices 15, 25, 35, 50 and 75 cents, ff
/» ms? trade and commerce department giving a 

statement' of acreage under crop in Man
itoba, Sackatchewan and Alberta for the 
present season as compared with 1906. It 
is as follows:

CJAINT JOHN FUW. Sc^tâMAnthractW
O Hardwood.. ------ "JAmerican Anthracite

^/f-Sp^UlTsott Coal

Telephone .. - ..................... ................................

/j.STOVES AND TINWARE MALE HELP WANTED5 A'r SPORTS!]{at
STOVES, RANGES, OAKS TYTANTED—A PACKER. APPLY JAMES 

W READY, LTD, Falrville
('WHratere?1Hot Air Furnaeee. Manufac

tured by MoLEAN A HOLT CO., St John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street Tele- 
phone. UMS.

I 766-6

lEj Length.. For “1 ‘“g, Driver. This ïoôS^ufftrom^WRAY A GREG

ORY LTD, -phone 25L 
■debt of hardwood and^w^

g T, MS
■row. 'Phone. 1221.___________________ ——

1907.1906
Wheat 5,013,444 

2,118,777
Barley............................. 603,485

93,795

5,013,544
2,373,030

663,833
106,050

TX7ANTHD—AT ONCE. A FLRST-OLASS 
Vv Bookkeeper In wholesale office.^ Apply 
by letter care this paper. Address BUSI
NESS. 766-1. f.

TY7ANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE 
VV work and collecting. Give age and ex
perience. "SOCIETY'’ care of this afflce.

758-6-22.

JOats
Next Saturday afternoon, offj 
Victoria Grounds. Large list| 
of entries. Greatest sporting 
event of the season.

SEWING MACHINES
Flax 1

W/ JThis gives about the same area in wheat, 
about 12 per cent increase in oats, 19 
per cent in barley and 12 per cent in 
flax.

Of the 1906 crop there were 55,230,000 
bushels of wheat inspected to date; 11,- 
500,000 bushels in store at country points; 
920,000 in transit; 1,142,000 shipped by G. 
N. R. and 300,000 marketed at Winnipeg, 
making 59,052,000 bushels. Then there are 
in farmers’ hands 6,300,000; for country 
mills, 9,000,000, and for seed 9,000,000, 
making a grand total of 92,352.000 bflshels. 
There are oats in fanners’ hands, 2,600,000 
bushels and barley 160,000.

The reports show the condition of the 
growing crop to be quite favorable with 
good growth although the wheat is about 
two weeks late.

XTBIW HOME, WHEELER A WILSON 
-IN and Domestic Sewing Machines, J18 up
ward. Genuine Needles,, Oil snd Repairs for 
all kinds of Sewtng Machines at WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD'S. 106 Princess street, opposite 
White Store.____________ ______

hAX

L ,VK7ANTBD-BOY. APPLY IN OWN HAND- 
VV writing, giving age, experience, if any, 
and references. Address “D. E.,” Box 94, 
Citj. 747-6-2$.

i uv
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING BAND IN ATTENDANCE

'Sa0.?SSS*^r««tJ. Thou. -U.
,"- A ,4i’a

,* ;i; :

Department Store Manager—The clerk 
in the butter department says he’s not 
going to lie about our butter any more. 

The Boss—What salary docs he get? 
Manager—Eight dollars a week.
The Boss—Give him nine.

YvTX7ANTBD—A CAKE BAKER, AS SECOND 
W hand. Apply HYGIENIC BAKERY.

786—tf.
HE KNEW HIM.

TTBUBD 8. HBANS, PATTERN VAKWO,
Ins. ju^PHardwood1«eWng. Have: for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine, 16. H. P.. - 
86 Paradise Row. Thons 486-8 L

DANDY MOTTO.
Sweet 'Thing—Yes, I’m going on the 

stage and . I hope to play Juliet. Could 
you suggest a good motto for my career?

Sour Cynic—Think twice before you act; 
once.

i
UML TVOYS WANTED TO LEARN THE DRY 

-L> Goods business. Apply F. W. DANIEL 
A CO.. Charlotte street. 728-L f.

■D. P. A W. F. STAJUV WH”5;
R «!• sÿ Ts^S'e

Onel C*’T7ï_1?,.WIM4»_ THE NICKELalmost new.

Dominion 
14 Charlotte street

;;
T>iscurr/ BAKERS WANTED—TWO GOOD 
JL> Peelers; two good men for Brakes. G. 
J. HAMILTON & SONS, 7 Water street, St. 
John, N. B., or Plctou N. S. 727-L t

YT7ANTED—A MAN OP GOOD ABILITY 
ft and address, with some knowledge of 

Nursery Stock, to represent us as a City 
A permanent situa» 

STONE & WBLLr- 
700-6-27.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
CONTRACTORS' AND BUILDERS

of all kinds. ’Phone, Main 1635.
ADAMS. 13 Germain etreet___^__-j--

(Formerly Keith’s Theetrs»

Continuous Performance
from 12 noon to 6, and 7 to 10.30 p. m.

s1
SILVER PLATING AND ETC

!1
fSalesman In St. John, 

tlon for the right man. 
INGTON, Toronto, Ont

rts\

is.
rebuniliM, 24 Waterloo street

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

scarpenters
A GIFT OF BOOKS 

FOR MAYOR SEARS
!TtyTEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 

ItL Trade In 8 weeks. Graduatee earn $18 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 30,000 last year tor our graduatee. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, US 
W, pralg, Montréal

X-Y<deliers,^^^* 
Telephone 1M7.

V
_ . CARSON, CARPENTER AND BUIUD-

gzjsni s?*-?"** .Iviî
m> ft

'ftaaé'IISIGN PAINTER $ )% \P
Far last three days of this week:

¥dry goods a , J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 
ÜL Princess street. * N. “ Ralph Connor" Sends His 

Worship a Fine Set of His 
Writings.

FEMALE HELP WANTED Wet PalitA Wayward Son 
A Terrible Experience Pahijrep7-

Waterloo, next Every Day Club

z AJAILORS. Hi 1GIRLS. APPLY AM- 
AM LAUNDRY. 771-6-25

y.•mall wares 
LEY, 67

and sentimental, Humorous and Dramatis 
Pictures.f

&s|bS'1 rMayor Scare has received from Dr. C. 
W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) a complete set 
of his works with the author’s autograph. 
He has acknowledged the receipt of the 
gift in the following letter, which he sent 
last evening:

WANTED — PLAIN COOK AT 153 DOU- 
VY GLAS AVENUE; wages $16.00 per 
month; no washing. Apply at once. 772-t f.

Sonir “Fantila” by Gartcnier andENGRAVER it ..ti
Hager.1 ftmen’s clothing a 

anteed. J. B. M 
West SL John.

o, . o PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND A.* stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and

■Cl. & WESLEY A CO-. ARTISTSANP 
J? gravers. » Water street. Telephone MA

YX71ANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR SMALL 
V> family. Apply MRS. H. G. McBEATH, 
128 St. James Street. 5c. admission5c.

Stay As Lang As You Like.

y f
763-1. f. PJ 4 ■ _VESSELS OUTFITS June 19, 1967.

Charles W. Gordon, D. D., Presbyterian 
Church, Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Doctor and Friend,—Your more than 
generous remembrance of my attention to you 
while here H evidenced by the very hand
some and much appreciated set of your 
works, which reached me on Monday after
noon, and is really very much undeserved as 
far as I can see as the pleasure was all mine 
and the citizens’, but I am Indeed pleased, 
to feel that you enjoyed your visit to our 
city and meeting with Its representative citi
zens.

We all felt that your stay was ohly too 
short, and would have liked very much to 
have had you spend a few weeks longer with 
us. But duty has Its superior claims, and I 
fell that you never shirk yours.

. . . Again thanking you for myself as 
well as the citizens of SL John for your 
kindly thought and expression.
Doctor,

Yours faithfully,
EDWARD BEARS,

Mayor.

rnAILOR GIRLS WANTED — MACHINE 
X stltshers and finishers—American Cloak 
Company. 60 Dock street, 3rd flat. 769-t f. THE WAY NOWADAYS.

First American—Kayne got Lord de 
Broke for his daughter at a bargain. 

Second American—That eo?
First American—Yes. He bought him 

from his creditors for 30 cents on the dol-,

; >w. ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery, ship end marine In

surance broker. AgentVlrian’e TellowMet- 
sl Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, WSeh- 
lngton Insurance Go., ooasul Argentine Re
public. _______________________ _______ —a

Main 1882.
A THE STOCKHOLDERS’ GOLD.

First Miner—How ( about your mine. 
Struck any gold yet?

Second Mineiv-Sure. I've disposed' of 
all of the stock.

WANTED—A CHAMBERMAID AT ME
TROPOLITAN HOTEL. Good wages 

752-6—25.
\GROCERIES

given.
!

È^fiPëi
Poultry Food. ’Phons. jBA.

TX7ANTBD A GIRL TO LEARN OFFICE 
ft work. Apply In own handwriting, giv
ing references. “B. E. A.,” Box 94, City.

746-6-25.

lar. VICTORIA

Nickel Roller Rink
WALL PAPER

liS-SsSS'Sl
saved. H- L. A J. T. McGOWAN. 13» Prin
cess street.

TY7ANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply 133 Princess 
street MRS. W. A LOCKHART.

HARDWARE.
*. s -y5r—

ROWAN. 881 Main street ’Phone 39$.

733-6-22.'AI BAND TONIGHT
OPEN EVERY AFTER
NOON AND EVENING

We Guarantee to Teach Everybody! 
to Skate

Admission 5 cents 
Skates—Ladies, 10c. Gents. ISc.-

/
YX7ANTED—AT ONCE — TWO CAPABLE 
ft housemaids and one cook; also four 
general girls and first-class nursemaid. MISS

23-1. f.

I TO LET It

■r'mI remain, dear r iB. BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.
/,;v

ZXIRL8 WANTED—PANT MAKERS; ALSO 
vT to learn trade; Paid while learning. 
Enquire A LEVINE, 64 Union Street 

723- t f.

I;HIDES AND WOOL: ;v4r/‘k1
JTSS MgaRli

Skins, Tallow and Wool, 276 Main street 
Phone main 1$64—U.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM/"'iFFICB TO LET—(LARGE OFFICE UP- 
U STAIRS. Low Rent. Enquire at 61 
Dock street. 780-t t

^1

s
).YX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR SUM- 

VV mer months In country; small family. 
No washing. Apply 123 PRINCE WILLIAM 
STREET. 712-1, l.

\A j.SOUTH END BOXES. &
ITtO LET—TWO ROOMS. WITH OR WITH- 
X out board. Apply at 128 Charlotte 
street 730-8—22.

m »: -,RON FOUNDERS ,4,$ No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Corner MUl and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chlpman’s Hill.
7 Corner ^North Market Wharf and Nelson

8 Corner Mill tend Pond street».
9 Calvl- Church.

13 Case>■ Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Cor»*' St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond street», 
16 Brussels street, Everitt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Ertn streets.
18 Corner Union end Carmarthen streets.
19 ’ Corner St David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Halt Prince William street
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince William street.
81 Corner King and Pitt streets. “vera.
82 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess street. 
36 Queen St. Corner Germain.

Queen and Carmarthen street.
St. James and Sydney streets

88 Carmarthen St (between Orange
Duke streets) 6 and

41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street.
89 Corner Union and Crown streets. *
42 Corner Duke snd Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld’m
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets, *
61 City Road. Christie's Factory.
62 Pond" street near Fleming’s Founder
58 Exmouth street. ’•
«1 Oen'l Public Hospital. Waterloo street 
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES

ftTX7ANTED—COAT MAKER, STEADY BM- 
VV ployment No slack time. Best wages. 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King street 664-1 t

YX7ANTED—4 SMART GIRLS FOR FAC- 
W tort work. T. RANKINB A SONS. LTD 

Manufacturers. 667-t f.

■ ■ I Mortgagee’s SaleNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 

West fit John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 we.

LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE 
__ and Canterbury streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.

U fjto
V 'Vi; •«

y / it v
There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (so-called) on Prince William 
Street, in the City of Saint John, New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the 22nd day of 
June next at 12 o’clock noon, pursuant to 
Power of Sale contained in Indenture of 
Mortgage dated 17th July 1906, and made be
tween Henry Waterland and wife, of the 
part, and Charles J. Willis, now deceased, 
of the other part, registered In the Office of 
the Registrar of Deeds for Queen’s Couo(y„ 
New Brunswick, In Book I, Number 3 pages 
84 to 39,

THE MORTGAGED PREMISES more fully 
described in Mortgagee's Notice of Sale which 
is being and for some time past has been 
published In the “Maritime Baptist.”

The property is situate in the Parish of 
Petersvlile, Queen's County, and comprises 
lots 16 and 15 In the first, and 
one in the second tier of lots 
Valley Settlement, and contains 600 acres 
more or less.

For terms 
lcltors.

Dated June 8th A. D. 1907. .
BENJAMIN. J. DOWUNO, \ 
EMILY A. CUNARD 
Executors of Charles

mortgagee, decease* 
BUSTIN & FRENCH, Solicitors,

Chubb’s Corner, St John. N. H. :
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

terms, etc., apply to
THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD.,

For

\
Biscuit

T. EL WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney St, 
Tel 856.

\X 7IANTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
Vv makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street.

847—tf.

CjBRVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER
IS al work. Good wages paid to a cap-' 

References required.
Germain street

Room 88, Canada Life Building. i»n
ViCSUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT—AT ON- 

O ONBTTB STATION, near Westfield. 
Apply to JOSEPH A, LIKELY. 694-t f.

mo LET-GROCERY SHOP ; WHICH HAS 
X been a good stand for ten years, at the 
corner of Slmond, and Camden streets. Rent 
175.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, 
5 Camden street 482-t f.

C\ h
>

I»JUNK DEALERS ViXtApply 158 
613-tf \AT7TOR SALE—CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 

JJj boots, and low shoes; also, soldiers 
coate, leather buckets, and a quantity of 
other military stores at J. MEYER A SONS, 
7*2 Main street ’Phone. 428a.

t^ytANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SBW- 
141 Mlif «treat1”' “rt**** WOfk* wmo let-ground flat, at present X occupied by GEO B. SMITH, 18 King 

street Apply R. B. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.
n r\«

ri\U»V «
MISCELLANEOUS rlLIQUOR DEALERS

rt of lot 
DouglaselfX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 

W A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. BstabUahed 1870. Write for tam- 
Sly prloe Mat____________________________  ^

T>ICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOtLB- 
li sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

1 Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Od- 
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 4$ 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 IT.

TT7ANTED—-BY A YOUNG MAN,
■ m tlon aa Invoice Glerk. Collector, 
office work. Good recommendations ; willing 
to work. Address “H” Times Office.

764-6-21.

POSI- 
or. otherUnion street. 38 Corner 

37 Corner of sale apply to undersigned 8o*^

Ks -trOR SALEr
y

J.. wud^IT7TOR SALE—GOOD DRIVING HORSE, 
X Work Horse and 2 Slovens. A. L. 
EDGECOMBE, 115 City Road. 769-6-28.

T71REE-THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE 
X, away five hundred Flower Pots In three 

No condition whatever attached tosizes.
the gift McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
VARIETY STORES 174-176 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

.t

%TTVOR SALE—2 SINGLE DRIVING WAQ- 
X i gona at a bargain. We have two single 
waggons that we must sell for want of room, 
at $20 and $25. Apply at THE FLOODS CO., 
LTD, 31 and 33 King street

Brussels street
V 682-6—2^TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

«J and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-13-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

m j

NOTICE TO BUILDERS \ !LOST
...4-

HIS IDEA OF IT.
Miss Graduate—What ts your definition of the term "womanly woman," father dear? 
Her Father—A womanly woman, . Is one who is capable of manufacturing a pie like 

grandmother used to turn out.

TTtoR SALE—PARTLY FURNISHED ÇOT- 
XJ tage at Mllltdgevllle. Address “M. P. 
O. Box 128, City. 731-6—22.

T71GR SALE—“SUNNYSIDH." OR THE 
JP Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

626—tf.

626.
XfOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WTLlf 

be received by the undersigned up t<*
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day ofi 
July, for the erection and completion of aj 
brick school building corner of Wentworthj 
and St. James streets, according to plans and ‘ 
specifications, to be seen at the office of Hj 
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain street Th 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted 

, 760-7-

/'■’lOMjfcAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
\J street and 18 Water street P. (X BOX 
69, 8t John. N. B. Téléphoné, 1T1». 
Tylthographers.

T OST—FLAT, BROWN LEATHER PURSE 
XJ containing a sum of money, a number 
of tickets to Renforth and two house keys, 
Purse has on one of the flaps the name of 
W. R BELYEA. Information of It will be glad
ly received at the Inland Revenue, Long 
Room, Customs House.

w.121 Stetson’s Mill, Indtantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets. '
123 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman --------
125 Engine House No. 6 Main street eet
126 Douglas Road.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
127 Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling MJ1N
135 Oor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore. *
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street head of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel 
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
812 Rockland Road. opp. Mlllidge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
412 Cor. City Road, and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

your

LIVERY STABLES 42.
770-6-22.

TJtOR BALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD. 
JP with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rille station Taxez light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle,

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSTP. SPRAOG, BOARDING AND LIVERY 
fill Stable; Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear St Lake’s Church, Main Belyea A Camp- 

3-16-t t
2»

ESTATE NOTICE.^
.ZfPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

Main 1168-11—Di Mattso, Antonio, residence, 
33 Waterloo.

West 200-11—Jack, D. R., residence, Duck 
Cove.

Main 1996—Knights of Columbus, 166 Char
lotte.

Main 1999—Knights of Pythias, ,31 Germain 
Rothesay 20—Public Pay Station, I. O. R. 

Station. Rothesay.
Main 1998—Rosa, Rev. James, residence,

Crouchrille.
Main 2000—Rhea, Mrs. Elizabeth, residence,

is i#ni.
Main 469—Woodman, Mrs. C. F., residence, 

2 Wellington.
Main 73-33—Williams, F. E.. residence, Mll- 
lldgevllle.

bell.Street. 'Phone 1806-11. ,/J1T740R SALE—FOWNE8’ AND DENTS’ KID 
X. Gloves in dark and medium tans, (new 
goods for Blaster) $1.00 and $1.33 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORB’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 154 Mill strft

METAL DEALERS >1ism à& - Letters of administration of the estate 
Mason A. Sheffield, late of the City of Saint*. 
John, Medical Doctor, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons hav
ing claims against the estate are requested 
to file the same duly proven by affidavit aa* 
by law required with T. P. Regan, 60 Prin-j 
cess street In this city, and all persons In—! 
debted to the estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to him.
Dated at the city of Saint John this 30th da* 
of May, A D. 1907.

SrZNIVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAI* IT IS 
VI" rare to please. Quality bast, price low
est Highest price» paid tor Braes, Copper. 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK 
119 Mill street.

1\REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEESON, C. 1. MR- 

LiGAN, and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mt^e. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite BanK 
of N. B.

V
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT WEST END BOXES.

113 Engine House No. 6 King street
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street Old Fort 
13f Corner Union and Winslow street*
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and 8t James street*

h.

Wmr■ /-tHICKBNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEP. 
x_v Fresh Vegetable?. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 359.________

MARY. A. SHEFFIELD* 
T. P. REGAN.

618-6-14.: 1.)A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager. 'jJune 17th, 1907.PRESSING AND CLEANING x

Wova'e Th CARLESSNESS IS COSTLY—especially 
sometimes to those who neglect to renews 
their fire Insurance. If f J

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE

see us about it. Representing only rellajbW 
companies, we offer protection that REALLg 
protects. j j

McLflAN CSX McGLOAH
97 Prince Wm. Street. St John. N./Bk J

Hieatt's Hygienic Milk Bread
lz made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredient* 
Milk is used instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust Is light and crisp. 
Its texture fin* It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Evert 
loaf labeled Hleatt’e Hygienic Milk Bread 
Ask your grocer for It

BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET.
Phone tiff. - ---------

US$8. ath#?vhoie 
iges new 
Wres Nerv-

CLEANING AND PRE6S- 
Suits cleaned and

/NO-OPERATIVE
lng Department 

pressed, 50c. ; suits pressed, 30c.; pants press
ed, 30c. Lelies’ Suits pressed. 30c. and 60c, 
126 Charlotte street, telephone 1831-U.___

|
v4W6r-

• The rich nutriment of Pabet
S3 Eight-Day Malt, the flavor of 
* A the choicest hope, and the 
m\ Pabet Perfect Brewing 

_ Process make pure, appetiz- 
ing Pabet Blue Ribbon Beer.

»

>r Excesses. 
llpl case, six 

mailed to 
pamphlet

oils Debility, men« 
pendency, 
matorrhcea, and El 
Price $1 perhOKM 
will cure.. 80M by

y
PAINTS

.. "Who invented kites, Willy?" , . -
“Why, Benjamin Franklin, of course; same time he discovered lightning:SEEjgÿ ce. avale

ledlolne Oo.Toronto, On*
i * RCO ELASTIC CARBON PAINT-THE 

best paint for old and leaky roofs. F. 
A. YOUNG, 736 Main 8t 'Phone 1717-U.
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CARDINAL GIBBONS 
DEFINES COURAGE!

DANIEL RYAN
IN THE BELLS

It T&Kes Only a Little of

LEA-PERRINS
SAUCE

«

“That of a Man Who Calmly 
Fulfills a Duty, Against 
Public Clamor.”- Î.

Sir Henry Irving’s Masterpiece 
To Be Presented at the 
Opera House Tonight.

DULLEST STOCK MARKET WORCESTER. Maes., June 20—Cardi- 
Tonight in the Opera House, Daniel ^ Gibbong made an address at the com- 

Rvan and his companw play the Bella or . fniw,. andthe Murder of the Polish Jew. This was menrement at Holy Cross College and 
Sir Henry Irving’s masterpiece. The play presented the diplomas to the graduates.- 
will show a series of Belascoesque pictures Speaking of "the greatest need of 
that will be new to a'St. John audience. tijne8 for tbe betterinent of society,” he 
In the first act alone there are three dis- said.
tinct scenes and everything in the line of . .-what tbe times call for is men, sturdy | 
weird and picturesque snow scenes is said ; m3n endowed with the courage , of their ; 
to be easily etlipsed. ! convictions. Many a soldier who fearless- j

The third act of the play is an advance ; Jy rusbed to the cannon’s mouth, has i 
on the famous Irving production, the vie- ! quai]ed hefee the shaft of ridicule and 
tim of his conscience being carried to the | tbe 6bouta 0f popular prejudice. The man \ 
scaffold and on the verge of the springing i who ralmly frills a duty against public 
of the trap, before he awakes from his j clamor> displays greater courage than the j 
horrible nightmare, only to die in the bos-, captajn wbo captured cities.” 
om of his family and the presence of his Tbe cardinal cited George Arthur, the;

To make a great big difference in the deliciousness of soups, 
sauces, meats, fowls and game.

Ask any honest grocer for THE BEST SAUCE—He Is sure to-give you LEA & PERRINS’.
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., (Established 1857) MONTREAL, Canadian Agents.

FOR VERY MANY YEARS
our

International Banker Doubts if Bottom Has Been Reached— 
Says There Will be a Trade Reaction-Watching the Crops

(

çàsï “Strathmill”be monetary stringency in this market 
he replied: “In considering the financial 
situation you must not confine your a 
tention to local or domestic matters; you 
must take into account what is happen
ing and likely to happen in every P ° friends. ■ . leading character in "Tom Brown’s School |
the world. I do not anticipate Seven beautiful drops are used in the Da „ M a true ber0 when he continued j
financial trouble for I ranee 8 last act and the gradual fading of light ^ bls prayers in spite of the jeers i
from her connection noth Russia, effects, showing, the successive visions, full flnd abpp€r8 at him by his fellows at :
I think we are to suffer exorbitant rates gtage> ar(, in themselves a marvel of dram- Rugby
here, provided—and this is the crux o a^c cons^ruction and invention. . “George Arthur,” he said “performed [
the whole question—we are to Mr. Ryan claims that his version of The | ^ heroic deed than an older com-*
average crop. Personally, I am ? * ■ Bells is a decided advance on anything panfon wou]d have accomplished in plung-1
vinced that either the cotton or t | the greatest artists have yet produced and jnk| y,e river to rescue a drowning!
crop is to be a failure, but the P i invitee intelligent judgment of hie efforts comrade For George, in continuing his": 
backward condition naturally ere P j from press and public. The Bells or the yera> acted solely from a sense of re-1
preliension as to what may occur , jfurder 0f the Polish Jew will be repeated j- -0UJg duty wbfle the other youth, in

„. . Saturday matinee and, Saturday evening, j j fnto the river, would have been '
“We are to have a trade reaction . jjonday evening Mr. Ryan will present b the plaudits of the specta-

i, certain. How far this setback will go ; ^ ear,y success. Tbe Aree Musketeers ™rg y V
depends almost entirely upon our ®^rl" ! Wednesday and Thursday evening an -Daniel O’Connell, the great Irish trib- 
culture. If we should be able to export Saturday matinee. The Merchant of ^ en ^ accepted in his younger days, 
a normal amount of cotton and whe ^t, , ice> with Mr. Ryan as Shylock. ]enre from a gentleman named D'Esterre,
then exchange would go against us won j ---------- 1 whom he killed in duel. In his more ma-
consequences that cannot now ba ga g-a. upn ffl IMF ture years, when sobered by religion and
I do not anticipate excessively ILLUj llLlx I LLIIVL reflection, he refused to accept another
ey rates in the immediate future.8 pcTQ AT MIDNIGHT challenge. Now O’Connell displayed
there may possibly be a tightening to r Cl J AI MIIWVUN I greater manhood in declining a second
wards the end of this month and ea ly __________. duel than in engaging in the first one."
in July. It is the fall situation that ex
cites more apprehension.

Asked as to whether he had onw 
changed his bearish attitude towards the 
stock market, he replied: “I am not 
certain that the stock market has touch
ed tbe bottom, neither am I sure 
it will go lower.

(New York Journal of Commerce.) Scotch
There is no demand for stocks. The 

■dullness, the apathy, the barrenness of 
the market have not been paralleled in 

This condition is not unusual after

:

5Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt Whisky 
Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

FOR $ALE

ywars.
ithe turmoil of the last twelve months, 
land it would not 
jlistlessness to contiue for several months. 
••Forced selling has run its course, admit
tedly; but it would be a mistake to imag
ine that there are no long lines of stock to 
say nothing of bonds, held for liquidation 
4>n the first favorable opportunity. Will 
(large operators and those large banks 
and trust companies that are assisting 

* to carry stocks be able to stand unin jur
ied a prolonged strain of stock market de
pression and scarce money? The answer 

|is sufficiently doubtful to stay accumula
tion on the part of those whose strong 
boxes are comparatively empty. The 
best banking opinion is that no sustained 
upward movement can be expected until 
the public are convinced the crop will 
turn out at least moderately well and 

( that there will be no serious financial 
trouble.

“In many years’ experience,” said 
Broad street broker yesterday, “I don’t 

duller, market 
than the one which started in today at 

flO a. m. Nobody seems to have anything 
which he is anxious to sell, and onthe 
other hand, no one is over-burdened with 
buying ordere. The result is transactions 

Considering 
dullness the market dis-

be astonishing were

IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA :

1

Ask for It, and Refuse Substitutes
fall.

Agents: McINTYRE COMEAD. LIMITED, ST. JOHN. N. B.
a chal-

SHIPPING A

i

X

REMARKABLE
INVENTION

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

New York Woman Arrested 
for Having Cats Gather in a 
Neighbor’s Yard.

tvX Sun Tide.
Rises Sets High Low 

». .. 4.41 8.10 7.33 !-«
.......................  4.41 8.10 8.30 2.45

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

Housecleaning made easy. Thone 58, 
end aek Ungar’s how it's done.

Ia 1907
June
21 Fri .. „
22 Sat .. ..think I ever witnessed a !/

ÀVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

that
it will go lower. It was comparatively 
easy to see early last fall that the infla
ted prices then prevailing would not last. 
The question today is whether the stock 

has discounted tbe changed con-

F0R THEi
(pr. Y. American.)"

It is no offense against the penal code 
to feed a lot of homeless cats, even though 
they have made a try sting place in the 
rear yard of someone else’s residence, and 
their hour for feeding is midnight. Mag
istrate Einn has so held and the resi
dents of East Eightieth street may now 

the bed clothes about their heads

3ir*s®s. :Some special values in Men’s Suits are 
being offered by J. N. Harvey, Read CULTURE 

OF HAIR,
JAlmora, 2836, Glasgow, June 14. 

Alexandra, chartered.
Kanawha, 2428, Halifax June 18. 
Madrilène, chartered.
Man. Commerce, 3444, Man, June — 
Rappahannock. 2490, at London, June 18.

are few and far between. now
his ad on page 4 of today’s issue. ‘i-the extreme 

plays a wonderful amount Of strength. 
; Whether this due to inside support or 
Is merely thd reflection 

[market is hard to determine. Judging. by 
(present appearances its movement in eith
er direction will not be startling.

market
dirions and the possible advance in money 
later on. You must remember that the 
market will shortly be called upon to 
take a great many new securities, and it 
is doubtful if subscribers will be able to 
meet their obligations without selling out 

,A local international banker who, it is part of their present holdings. When this 
known, did not join the frenzied specu- selling sets in, then prices may go muc 
lation that preceded and followed the lower. Unless the public can be induced 
Union Pacific dividend episode last fall, to buy securities, and they certainly are 
and who has, according to general report, not doing so at the moment there is no 
bt<-a singularly successful in his opera- much in sight to cause an advance, lbe 
rions during the last eight months, yes- public are not so easily deluded as in the 
terday discussed tbe financial and eecu- past, and for that reason it is more dith- 
rities situation very freely with a rep- cult to foretell what the outcome wiU 
resentative of this journal. be of such movements as that engineered

Aseked whether he feared there would last year.”

The sale of furniture coverings, draper
ies, tasty. window hangings and 
home decorative materials advertised in 
tonight’s papers, to take place at M. R. 
A.’s in the morning, opens an avenue to 
most economical, refreshing and refurnish
ing of the home. Every remnant is mark
ed to a minimum quotation. The adver
tisement tells the whole story.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Murray W. Baird, of Hampton, has been 

selected by the employment bureau of the 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to fill 
the position ,of bookkeeper for the Chris
tie Woodworking Co.

otherof a sold-out !BARKS

Alfredo, Barcelona. June i. .
Santa Marla, 988, at Marseilles. May 7.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day

• Schr Abble ft Eva ft Hooper (Am) 378, 
Hunter from Stonlngton, Conn., R. C. El
kin, ballast

Coastwise :—Stmr Westport IIL 49, Powell, 
Westport and cleared; schrs, G. H. Perry, 
99, McDonough, St. Martins and cleared; Cor- 
onllla, 38, Melanson, Annapolis, and cleared.

Sailed to day.

Tug Gladlsfen (Am) 66, Chester for 8t 
Georges, Bermuda, J W Smith, ballast She 
towed the bark Wildwood here from Ber-

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1666, Pike for Bos
ton, via Eastport and Portland.

Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Winnie Lawry. (Am) 316, Gough, for 
Vineyard Haven for orders. Stetson Cutler ft 
Co. 219,813 ft. spruce plank. 43,09» ft spruce 
scantling.

'4^a

wrap 
and try to sleep.

The case in which tbe decision was giv
en was that of Mrs. Annie Obermeysr, 
No. 278 East Seventy-eighth street. Mrs. 
Obermeyer, who saya she is sixty years 
old was arrested soon after midnight yes
terday. .... ,

Mrs. Annie Di Micelli, jam trees of 
No. 217 East Eightieth street, was the 
complainant. Before midnight her 
screams had aroused the neighborhood, 
and Patrolman Glineman, who answered 
her call, could only1 understand that 
“they wete at it again.”

“In the back yard,” said the janitrees. 
The policeman went through the hall in 
the basement to the rear yard. In the 
starlight he came upon a convention of 
cate.

And there were all sorts and conditions 
well fed and

!
aTHE EVANS VACUUM CAP

k a practical invention constructed on scientific and hygienie-prtoriplee by ■ 
the simple meets of which a free and normal circulation is restored through
out the scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, 
thus allowing the food supply which can only be derived from the "blood, to 
be carried to the hair roots, the effects of which are quickly Keen in a healthy 
vigorous growth of hair..) There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals 
of whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Gap three or four minutes daily.

;

DON’T MISS THIS OFFER ON SCOTCH
Gibbon & Co. have about IOO tons of the 

best quality Scotch Nut Hard Coal in one 
of their sheds, which must be moved as 
quickly as possible.

They will «screen and deliver it in first 
class condition dumped at year door at 
$6AO per ton, if you will bring cash with 
the order and place the order promptly.

Order at Gibbon & Co’s, coal docks, 
Smythe street, or their uptown office, fl 1-2 
Charlotte street.

Dobson. Miss Mabel G. Dixon gave a 
pleasing reading. Miss Nellie James pre
sided at the piano. At the close of the 
entertainment a social hour was enjoyed 
and refreshments served.

The" annual roll call of Midgic Baptist 
church was observed yesterday and largely 
attended. A business meeting was held in 
the afternoon, the reports being most en
couraging.: Financially the church is in a 

condition. The election of of-

SACKVILLE i60 DAYS’ FREE TRIALSACKVILLE, June 20—The residence of 
1rs. Laura Fawcett was the scene of a 
appy event yesterday, the occasion being 
he marriage of her daughter, Alice Mills, 
o Louis Whitzel Daman, of Sydney, C. 
). Rev. E. L. Steeves tied the nuptial 
mot in the presence of a large number of 
ueete. The bride wore a becoming dress 
f white silk and carried a handsome bou- 

>quet of rcees. Little Miss Eva Tner made 
. "ïfiàrmïnifflower girl ; she also wore white 

Wilt Mies Frances Faulkner played the 
fwedding march. After the ceremony a 
(recherche lunch was served and the happy 
couple took the train for an extended wed
ding trip to Upper Canadian cities. The 
bride received a costly array of wedding

marriage of Miss Annie Estabrook, 
daughter of Christopher Estabrook, Mid- 
wic, and Wm. Phirmey, was solemnized 
uaet evening xt the home of the tonde s 
pister, Mrs. Fhineas Sears. About twenty- 
five guests were present. Rev. E._L. 
gteeves was the officiating clergyman- The 
bride received numerous wedding gifts.

John Estabrook and Minnie Moore, both 
pi SackviBe, were united in marriage yes
terday at tbe Baptist parsonage, Amherst. 
Hhe bride wore a becoming blue cloth suit 
(with hat to match. ’■
- F. J. Lmgley left today for a trip to the 
dp&otfic Coaet.

Mr. and Mrs. (Frederick Murray, of Boa- 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James

$ 41
! The Company’s Guarantee

of cats. Cats that were 
sleek, and cats that were bones end fur, 
with backbones like ridgepoles. In the

feeding 
was on the 

tossing them pieces

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for-sixty days’ ■ free" trial 
If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth 0ThA5,~£3ii -ara.—■ 
not convinced that the Cap will completely restore your hair, you are I at 

liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. It is re
quested as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be deposited 
with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, the largest fin
ancial and business institution of the kind in the world, who willt fesue a 
receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in full, on-demand-with
out questions or comment, at-any time during the trial period.

DOMINION PORTS
centre stood the old womean 
them. A bucket of milk 
ground and she was 
of liver from a basket.

In court Mrs. Di Micelli told her story.
are more cats in this place

prosperous
ficers resulted as follows: Isaac Anderson, 
clerk; W. W. Hicks, treasurer; Albion 
Hicks, auditor; Nathan Hicks, David 
Hicks, Albert Wheaton and Bedford Rich
ardson, finance committee; Isaac Ander
son, superintendent of Midgic Sunday 
school; Wm. Fillmore, supt. of Harper 
Brook school; Miss Neta Hicks, organist.

Rev. S. S. Poole, of Dorchester, preach
ed the annual sermon. Rev. R. J. Col
pitis gave an address on the Functions of 
the Church; Rev. E. L. Steeves, the pas
tor of the church, and Rev. B. H. Thomas 
also assisted at the service. Special music 
was furnished under the direction of Ezra 
Estabrooks. A thank offering of $62 was 
taken.

Rev. Dr. Paisley, Rev. Dr. Watson, Rev. 
J. L. Dawson and Rev. C. W. Hamilton 
are attending the conference of Methodist 
clergymen at St. Stephen this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Moody Ogden, Upper 
Cape, " are receiving congratulations upon 
the arrival of a daughter.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, D. D., secretary of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance for the Dominion 
of Canada, will occupy the pulpit of the 
Methodist church on Sunday morning.

Vancouver, B. C. June 19—Ard bark Glen- 
mark (Br) Victoria.

Halifax, June 20—Ard, etmrs Vera Stone. 
Cadiz: Wasla, North Sydney (and cld to re
turn) ; John Irwin, Port Hood (and cld to 
return). _ .

S14—Stmre Halifax, Boston: Kanawha, St 
John; Shenandoah, Havre and London. 

Cld—Schr Albert H, New York.
Montreal, June 20—Ard, atmr Sicilian, Glas-

8°Sld—Stmr Prétorien, Glasgow.

AMERICAN HARD COAL BARGAIN 
COUNTER.

If you want to get your American hard 
coal cheap and are notoparticular about 
the size, bring your money quickly and 
pick up some of the following bargains: 
Some broken and egg mixed, at $6.60 per 
ton, suitable for Danes, Hermans, Quebec 
Heaters, etc. Some egg, stove and XXX 
chestnut mixed, at $5.85, suitable for most 
any kind of stove.

Some chestnut, hazelnut and nut mixed, 
at $5.60, suitable for cooking-stoves, 

These lots of coal are bai

rn.

“There
than anywhere else in the city,” said she.
“They begin to chorus soon after bed
time and quit only when the sun comes 

On a cloudy morning they keep up 
their racket
They make sleep impossible, and every 
one in the block ii complaining. This 

sneaks in at night and feeds 
them. She is responsible for the conven
tion they hold every night. Why, there 
must be a hundred of them.”

“It’s this way, your honor,” said the 
prisoner. “I lived in the house for thirty 
years. I had some of the cats. They were 
stray cats that came to me and I fed 
them. They would go hungry now but 
for me. At night I take a bucket of milk 
and several pounds of liver and go feed 
them when all is quiet and they ate not 
afraid to come down in the yard. X could 
not desert my pets. I only moved this Conditions in Turkey are again causing 
spring and they depend upon me to come anxiety, not only to the government at 
to them.” Stamboul, but to tbe powers interested in

Then it was the magistrate discharged the peace of the world. The insurrection 
her. Mrs. Obermeyer says she will con- in Southern Arabia has attained such pro- 
tinue to feed her pets. The neighbor- portions that the Sultan’s authority is no 
hood says she mistakes the word—what longer respected throughout the whole re- 
she means is pests. gion. To add to his embarrassments, the

troops he sent to suppress the Arabs have 
been so long without pay that they refuse 
to act, and now comes the news of a re
volt of the Arabs' of tbe Euphrates and 
Tigris valleys. These people occupy the re
puted cradle of mankind. What was once 
the centre of the humap race is now so 
remote as to be difficult to reach, and the 
imperial 'treasury being unequal to the ex
pense of sending troops in sufficient num- 

8U4 ^ to subdue them, they have things their 
own way. Disputed authority in the re- 

4016 gions mentioned cannot but cause jealous- 
87% ies in Europe. Arabia lies between Egypt 
8“™ and India, and Britain wants to build a 
32% railway across it. The confines of tbe 

167% Persian Gulf are also practically in Brit
ish possession. On the other hand, Germ
any has laid very definite daim to the val
ley of the Euphrates. In order to meet 
these untoward conditions in the southern 
and eastern parts of his empire, the Sul
tan is using all the means in his power 
to complete the railway from Damascus 
to Mecca, and thence to Hodeida. Until 

87% that road is completed it will be impos
sible to send an army strong enough to 
put down the rebellion in Yemen. In the 
European end of Turkey conditions are 
almost equally bad. Macedonian rebellious 

46% activities have been revived with the 
spring. The Albanians are described as 
sulky, and, as no reports have been pub
lished of the progress of promised financ
ial reforms, their failure, like all other re
forms, is regarded as certain. Trouble 
is also reported fom Armenia. There is a 
report that Abdul Hamid has appealed to 
his friend the Kaiser to come to his as- 

62 j «stance, and some curiosity is felt at Con- 
100% I Stantinople as to the answer he will re- 

As the Kaiser has a fancy for

up.
until it is time to arise. The eminent Dr. I. N. LOVE, in Me address to the MedtcaI Bwd °5j(fh«:sub 

leet of Alopaecia (loss of hair) stated that If a mean» could he deirisjftno bring 
nutrition to the hair follicles (hair roots), without resorting to wire lreitagfag gro- 
cees, the problem of hair growth would be solved. Later ou when the EVSAN8 
VACUUM CAP was submitted to him or inspection, he remarked that the Oap 
would fulfil and confirm In practice the observations he had previously made be
fore the Medical Board.

Dr W MOORE, referring to the Invention, says that the principle upon 
which" tbe Evans Vacuum Cap Is founded Is absolutely-correct and indisputable.

An Illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will he sent, 
post free, on application.

BRITISH PORTS ------- |
Avonmouth, June 19—Sid stmr Manxman, 

Christie, Montreal.
Swansea, June 19—Bark Ellen (Nor) Knud- 

sen. Halifax.
Liverpool. June 19—Ard, stmr Matte wan. 

BL John for Manchester 
Bid—Stmr Canada, Montreal.
Sdlly, June, 20—Passed, stmr Hurona,

Montreal for London. ,___ „ . „
Kildbna, June 20—Passed, stmr Kaatalia. 

Montreal for Glasgow.
Shields, June 19—Ard, stmr Triton», Mont

real via Liverpool for Glasgow.
Manchester, June 19—Bid. stmr Manchester 

Engineer, Chicoutimi.
Glasgow, June 20—Ard, stmr Kastalls, Mont-

res'illy, June 20—Passed, stmr Mount Royal, 
Montreal for London and Antwerp. 

Southampton, June 20—Ard, stmr Majestic,

Queenstown, June 20—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
from Southampton for New York.

June 20—Sid, stmr Carthaginian,

woman
ranges, etc. 
ancea left over from winter supply, and 
are the beet quality of coal only the sizes 
are mixed.

Order at Gibbon & Co’s, coal docks, 
Smythe street, or their office, 6 1-2 Char
lotte street. THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP C0„ LTD.

REGENT HOUSE, REGENT STREET. LONDON, W.

^ TURKEY’S TROUBLES
(Montreal Witness.)

i TRIES TO SHOOT COMRADES
TORONTO, June 20—A French Count, 

Delayipac, serving in tile Mounted Police 
at Calgary, under an assumed name, while 
crazed with drink, attempted to shoot hi* 
comrades, who were detailed to arrest him., 
A six-shooter revolver was emptied with
out the shot taking effect. The count 
was then captured, court- mnrti&lled yester
day, sentenced to three months imprison* 
ment, and dismissed from the force.

Miramtohi to picked ports U. K. with deals, 
42s 6d. Jun e-July.

[ton, are 
tRsinnie.

A highly successful district missionary

PRINCE KILLED
presided at the session; Mies Stewart,

‘Sackville, gave a talk on the Rest Fund, 
explaining its aims and objects clearly.
-Miss Frances Copp gave an address of wel
come, to which Mies Turner of Baie Verte 
Replied. The reports from the various 
iliaries were most encouraging. A paper 
from Mrs. Lawson (Hpw to get Boys in 
Bands), was most interesting. A paper on 
.mission work by Mrs. Albert Garter, Point 
•deBute, was well received. At the evening 
session Miss Crombie, of Japan, delighted 
the large audience with an address on 
[•work in Japan. Special music was fum- 
iehed under the. direction of Miss Frances 
Copp. A generous collection was taken in 
Abe evening in aid of missions.

A reception was tendered Rev. J. 1.
Bartlett and family by the Epworth 
League on Tuesday evening. A pleasing 
programme was rendered, L. D, Stevwti 
president of *he league, presiding. Ap
propriate adresses were given by the presi
dent, Rev. Dr. Andrews, Rev. J. L. Daw
son, A. D. Jonah. Vocal solos were rend
ered by Mro. C. D. Stewart and Jos. V.

SIR ROBERT BOND 
LEAVES EOR HOMEeWohn'T" (Nfld) and Philadelphia.

BY AUTOMOBILE LONDON,- June 20—Sir Robert Bond, 
the premier of Newfoundland, finally has 
decided to leave England on the Virginian 
tomorrow. He has carried on a press cam
paign in behalf of Newfoundland while 
in England, making it appear that New
foundland was fighting the “American 
fitiiing trust.”

His solution of the whole fisheries ques
tion has been the enforcement of the for
eign fishing vessels act otf 1906, providing 
for the penalization of Americans who in
duce British subjects to violate the laws 
of the colony. Sir Robert’s second choice 
is arbitration.

FOREIGN PORTS

NAPLES, June 21—A most appalling 
automobile accident occurred at Caianelle, 
about 100 miles distant from Naples yes
terday, five men being killed. The motor 
car, which was going at a high speed, ran 
into a rock and was demolished. Among 
the killed was Prince Pescara, a member 
of the Italian nobility, and related to the 
Spanish royal house, on account of whose 
death the aristocracy of the whole of low
er Italy will be in mourning.

ROME, June 21—Word has been receiv
ed here that an automobile containing 
Marquis Ferrara, the Duke de Laregina, 
twp guests, one of whom is believed to 
have been an American woman, and the 
chauffeur, plunged into a ravine on the 
Naples road. All of the occupants of the 
car were killêd.

New York June 20—Cld stmr Navigator, 
(Nor) Erikson, Windsor; schr Cora May, Sa- 
bean, Sackville. „

Tarifa, June 19—Passed, stmr Gulf of An- 
cud (Br) NuttaU, Mandudi,' for New York 

Passed 14th. bark Paolo Angelo (Ital), 
Boszo, Genoa for Restigouche.

Bridgeport, Ct. June 19—Ard schr Otis 
Miller (Br) Cole, Hillsboro, N. B.

Calais, June 19—Ard bark Shawmut, Relck- 
» j^ew york.
àld 18th—Schr Peter C Schultz, fit John. 
Gloucester, June 19—Ard schr Aldine, St. 

John for New York.
City Island, June 2^-Passed, schrs Lillian 

Blauvelt, Goodwin, Gonaive; Addle Fuller, 
Advocate; Palma, fihanklln. Bridgetown; 
Muriel, Hilton, Musquodoboit, N. S.; Rod
ney Parker, French, Calais.

•n, June 20—Ard, stmr Montrose, from 
for Montreal.

June 20—Cld,, stmr Platea, St 
, ovhrs Ronald, St John; Emily F 

aw.-.—, Moncton (N B); Joseph McGill, 
Charlottetown (P B I).

Sid—Stmr Cedric, Liverpool.
Baltimore, Md, June 20—Sid, stmr Aurora, 

Cheverie (N S).
Perth Amboy, June 20—Sid, schr Harry W 

Lewis. St John. _
Boston, June 20—Ard, stmr Prince George, 

Yarmouth (N S)«
Cld—Schrs F & B G Ivan, Hantsport (N S) ; 

Domain, Shulee (N 8). *
Sid—Stmr Boston. Yarmouth (N S); schrs 

Cora B, Port Wade (N S); Klondyke, Clem- 
entsport (N 6). _

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 20—Sid, schrs 
Abble C Stubbs, Two Rivers (N S) for New 
York- S 8 Hudson, St John for New York; 
M D S, St John for New York; Cymbellne, 
Tusket (N S) for New York; Golden Ball, 
St John for Bridgeport; Lois V Chaples, St 
John for Bridgeport; Rebecca W Huddell, St 
John for Totten ville (NY).

Passed—Schr W E & W L Tuck, Philadel
phia bound east.

Salem, Mass, June 20—Ard, schr J L Col
well, Fredericton for New York.

City Island. June 20—Bound south, schrs 
Golden Rule. Yarmouth (N S); Orozimbo, St 
George (N B) via Norwalk (Conn).

N. Y. STOCK MARKETaux-

Isaac B. Stewart
Amherst, June 20—The death occurred 

at Amherst Point this morning of Isaac B. 
Stewart, aged 85 yeans. He was a Presby
terian in religion and formerly an old j 
friend and supporter of Sir Charles Tup-1 
per.

Friday, June 21, ‘07. 
Market and Chicago Mar-New York Stock 

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker. €

Saturday Today. 1 
Closing Opening \ Noon

Amalg Copper ................ |2
Anaconda ............................
Am Smelt & Rfg..........U5%
Am Car Foundry ..........
Atchison ...••• •••
Brook Rpd Trst ...........

81%
5464

H4)4

MARRIAGES87%
62% Antwer 

London 
New York,

John; 19th, schrs Ronald
North am

939-3Balt ft Ohio .. ..
Chesa ft Ohio .................. 1||%

... 22
SERIOUS RESULT

Of BOXING BOUT

9EE5LY-DAYE—In this city on June 19, a« 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 17 Ham-) 
xnond street, by Rev. R. P. McKim, rector* 
of St. Luke’s church, R. Percy Seely to 
Minnie M. Daye, daughter of Mr. and Mrs»: 
M. L. Daye, all of this city.

32%
168 J;Canadian Pacific 

Erie ....................
SaaTc=L:raav m%
Reading^1.1'1 . ‘."i 99% 99% 99%
Pennsyfvanla...................... 1U% 1W4 118%
Rock Island................... -0% 5*J% L-rJ
Southern Pacific . ... 76% 76(4 75%
Northern Pacific ... .123% 132%
Union Pacific....................132 131% 131%

S Steel.............. . 32% 32% 32%
S Steel • pfd ................ 97%

Total bale In N Y yesterday 176,000 shares.

I 21%21%
31%32

NEW YORK, June 20—Folkxwing a 
boxing bout in which he participated at 
the Longacre Club today, Gustave Lenny, 
of Boston, wae removed to Bellevue Hos
pital, where it was said later that his cote 
dition was serious and that he might die. 
He is suffering from multiple contusions 
of the head and.body and vras unconscious 
for some time after being admitted to the 
hospital. _____

Mrs. Deborah Armstrong and Miss Arm
strong came in from Ottawa yesterday to 
visit I. C. R. Policeman John Collins. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for ctestification.)

YX7ANTED—CLERK IN RESTAURANT^ 
V’ References. J. ALLAN TUP TUP 13

774-6-25.
97%

road regulations Charlotte Street.

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. HOUSE AND V> grounds steward for club house of Roy
al Kennebeccasis Yacht Club at Mtllidgeville. 
Apply to H. S. Keith. Secretary, Ritchie 
building or to Horace King, Millldgevtlle.

773-6-28.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

are made more strict 63%63
91%
45%

63%July Corn ..............
July Wheat .. ..
July Oats .! .. ..
July Pork .. .. ..
Sept Corn.. ~ ...
Sept Wheat ... .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

91%91%
All culverts must be mafle level with 

roadway.
Strict attention must be paid to start

ing and drainage.
All waterways must be cleared.
All roads must be crowned so as to 

lead the surface water into the gutter.
Construct ditches along the side with a 

free and uniform fall to a certain outlet.
All obstructions must be removed from 

the highways.
Bridges and culverts must bs frequent

ly examined to prevent any accidents.
No money to be expended on private 

roads and no private jobs to be given.
The*road- machines and road scrapers 

were a great saving.
Detailed accounts must be furnished by 

the superintendents for every dollar ex
pended.

Mr. LaBillots said good roads were in 
the interest of every citizen in the com
munity and he made an eloquent appeal 
to the officials to do their duty like men.

Wm. Currie, M. P. P., said that he 
wanted to see good roads in the county. 
He spoke at length, t was his first ex
perience and he would do ate 'n his power 
to help the superintendants .n their
dutitfaL

46%
♦ 155015501650

THE BODY OF A
NOVA SCOTIAN

53% 53%
94% 94

63%

Hon. C H. LaBillois Instructs 
the Highway Superintendents 

of Restigouche.

94% WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.1
%

18%b 18%bT)om Iron & Steel . •• 18%b 
Dom I A 8 pfd .. .. .. 48% 
Nova Scotia Steel ...
§'lctT &R'ont Nav. .
Detroit United . ..
Toronto St Rly •.

NEWPORT, R. L, June 20—The body 
a man, supposed to -have been one of two 
member» of the crew of the British bark- 
entine Lakeside, drowned in Narragansett 
Bay on May 28, was recovered off Dutch 
Island today. The-body found today is be
lieved to foe that of Second Mate Lovely, 
who was a native of Nova Sootia, 28 years

48b48b BU. A. D.. 185L

Assets, S3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

I.. 68% 68 68
....168% 168 168 

.. 64 63% 63%
... 63
....100 100

I62 iSPOKEN BY WIRELESS
Oampbellton, N. B., June 20—A meet

ing of the highway superintendents for 
Restigouche county numbering thirteen, 

held here today in the Temperance 
Hon. C. H. LaBillois and Wm.

reive.
; fishing in troubled waters lie may help the 
Sultan—for a consideration. The popula
tion of all Turkey is estimated at twenty- 
four million, mostly in open or veiled re
volt, which seems to 'be the chronic condi
tion of that strangely assorted empire. 
Reducing that empire to order would be 
a very fine mission for the latest in suc
cession to Hamurabi, and might worthily 
occupy him for the rest of his busy days. 
Why should the world not bid him kindly 
welcome to it as bis giant share of the 
white man’s burden?

YORK \00TTC:; MARKET.
.............11.52 11.53 11.53

..11.36 11.32 11.29
.. .11.40 11.36 11.33
, ..11.50 11.45 11.46

Sable Island, N. S. June 20—Stmr Lucanla 
from Liverpool for New York, was about 150 
miles southeast of Sable Island at 4.30 p. m. 
Will dock 9 a. m. Saturday.

NEW
July Cotton ....
October Cotton .. ..
December Cotton ..
January Cotton .. ■

Louis H. Cortright, advertising manager 
of The Telegraph and the Times, left last 
night for Montreal, Toronto and Buffalo 

ten days’ business trip.

?old. R. W. W. FRINK,t SPOKEN•wae 
Hall.
Currie, M. P. P., were present, and the 
meeting was presided over by Ebenezer 
McMillan. The chief commissioner fully 
outlined the duties of the road officials 

about as follows:
I All repairs on roads must be done prior 

,|to the first day of August, 
j) j. Everybody must be offered an op per- 
! Yftunity to work on the roads.

%There should be no politics shown in 
H1* administration of the road law.

RAILROAD ACCIDENTShip Glendoon (Br) from Cape Town for 
New York, June 18, 3.30 p. m. lat 38 N, Ion 
73 W. all well.

ManaRer, Branch 5t, Jolin,N. B.MANCHESTER, N. H-, June 20-One 
of ' the worst accidente in the history of 
the local street railway occurred at Shir
ley Station, five miles from Manchester, 
when a work car on which there were sev
en laborers, jumped" the spur track ctf the
Uncanoonuc incline railway, which joins 20 Germain Street, every day except Suns 

line and crashed day, at one oelock, p. m., for Red Head and 
the traction company s line Mispec, with malL Will take passengers and
through a stone watering trough and trclgnt. 
brought up against a tree. Six of the 
men were injured, two probably fatally.

reports, Disasters, etc.on a A Carriage will Leave 
HAMM’S STABLESVineyard Haven, Mass, June 19—Schr Jor

dan L Mott. Torrey. from Rockland, Me 
for New York reports In gettlngy under 
way off Shovelful Shoal yesterday broe pa
tent to windlass and lost uort anchor; pro
cured another anchor here; will have wind
lass repaired and proceed.

GIN PILLS
CURB

Kidney Troubles
.3 j| M. Silvereton. Brooklyn, N. Y.; H. F. 

Blakey, Detroit, Micb.; Capt. Payson, 
Westport; C. W. Wetmore, Sussex, are at 
the New Victoria hotel.

iSt. John, N. B., June 18, 1907.
754-8-»CHARTERS

A steamer. standards capacity, from
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THE DEAD HAND

I 4

FOB MISS BRIDE-TO-BESt. John, June 21, 1907.Stores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. A
Life in Whose life all life began,

Thou great All-Wise, Who has decreed 
Within the babe shall be the man,

The larger life within the seed.

Who sowed the aching void of space 
With dust of systems yet to be,

The swiftness of whose thunderous race 
Cintres Omnipotent in Thee.

Since life is thus from less to more,
Why should we speak with sobbing breath 

Of those not lost but gone before 
Into that larger life called death!

—George Benson Hewetson, In the Indepen
dent

Buy Suits at
Harvey’s Now!

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 21, 1907.

You’ll be consulted and questioned a hundred times, likely, 
about what you’ll like in the home you expect to go to, and 
it's right that you should.

We welcome you here, and It will afford us pleasure to 
put our staff at your service in assisting you to make selec
tions. We make a specialty of furnishing homes.

Brass Beds, White Enamel Iron Beds, 
Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, Etc.

English Carpets and 
Oilcloths,

Linoleums, Etc.

The St. John Evening Times 1» published at «and 2» Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., President
TELEPHONES—News ___

The Times has the largest afternoon

A. M. BELDINO. Editor.
and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. 15.

circulation In the Maritime Provinces. A lot of Men’s Suits bought recently at a very low cash price, are now on 
sale at our stores. They are brand new stock, the newest styles. Prices very low, 
quality considered, and every one guaranteed.Jt\t CRYSTAL STREAM even 40 points above the current level. 

When the stocks were bought—for a sure 
profit—the order was given to sell at a 
certain price, a price that in many cases 
was not reached. Determined not to losq^ 
many holders still adhere to the instruc
tions then given. By this process women 
customers argue themselves into believing 
—or at least they so persuade their friends 
—that they have not ‘really’ lost any
thing in the stock market; they are sim
ply holding on until they can pocket a 
substantial profit. These ridiculous orders 
give brokers no end of trouble, for they 
require attention week after week and 
month after month.”

IN LIGHTER VEINSpecial Prices of Men’s Salts : $6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 
12.00 and $15.00.

The public interest demands a most rigid 
of the fire

High Class Buffets, China Closets, 
Sideboards, Dining Chairs, Extension 
Tables, Parlor Suites, Odd Bureaus, 
and Commodes, Ladles’ Dressers, Hall 
Trees, Hall Chairs, Etc- at prices to 
suit everyone.

FOR FISHING
A certain John Simmons had been a 

twenty years’ abstainer, -but fell from the 
ways of grace and worshipped the 
ous god with all the fervor of a pervert.

Feeling the need of recuperation, he 
sent his boy to an adjacent hostelery for 
a bottle of whiskey.

"But,” cried the hotel proprietor, 
“who’s it for?”

"For my father,” said the boy.
"Nonsense! Your father is a total ab

stainer, and has been, to my knowledge, 
for longer years than you’ve lived.

"Well, at all events, he sent me for 
it.”

"What does he want it for?”
“To let yon into a secret,” j 

boy, ashamed to tell the truth, me s go
ing fishing, and he wants the cork to use 
for a float.”—Illustrated Bits.

investigation into the cause 
which destroyed the river steamer Crystal

WRITE FOR SPRING BOOKLET %vm-Stream. That such an appalling disaster 
under such circumstances is

t
could occur 
as amazing as it ie shocking to the public 
mind. The first thought is of sympathy 
for the families so terribly bereaved, and 
the natural sequence is a desire to know

* TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 Union St

1

1. N. HARVEY, v
AMLAND BROS. LtdBOYS’ PATENT DRESS SHOES « !

how such a catastrophe could be permit- 
With the information at Furniture and Carpet Dealers

ted to occur, 
hand judgment cannot be passed upon the 
conduct of'any person, but surely this ac
cident should not have occurred. It is one 
of the most serious accidents in the his-

19 WATERLOO STREETWhen your boy graduates, or is confirmed, he will need nice 
shoes. Patent Leather is the proper thing for these 

occasions and this style is particularly nice.
said the

Ladies 
Fine Shoes

BRITISH POLITICS The way lo butter bread is toThe troubles of the Campbell-Banner
man government are not all connected 
with affairs in Ireland. The Nonconform
ists demand an education policy more sat
isfactory to them, and their press is very 
vigorous in its denunciation of the gov
ernment’s course. "Although the house 
of lords was responsible for the defeat of 
the Birrell education bill, the measure 
proposed by his successor, Mr. McKenna, 
was/’ an exchange points out, "advanced 
only îanguidly in the commons and finally 
dropped for the session. As it was, two of 
its clauses were attacked by all the Non
conformist journals, who remind Sir Hen
ry Campbell-Bannerman that when Glad
stone’s Nonconformist supporters failed 
him, he went out of office. Today, they 
mutter ominously about again disrupting 
the liberal party. The leading Methodist 
organ says, for example: 'The fact re
mains that the injustice wrought by the 
late government remains entirely unrem
edied.’ Baptists and Congregationalists 
made the threat that if 'the government 
are not going to do something, ,they must 
give way to men who will.’ The British 
Weekly remarked of the McKenna bill: 
'Of all solutions conceivable, this is the 
most detestable.’ Finally, the Christian 
World says that the Nonconormists 'will 
not put up with’ the present policy.”

BOYS’ PATENT COLT BLUCHERStory of the river and lake steamers. 

-----------------------------------------------
RELIGION AND SHORT WEIGHT 

In Manchester are two brothers, who 
are engaged in the retail coal business. 
An evangelist visited the city and con- 
verted the elder brother of the fini* For 
weeks after his conversion the brother 
who had lately "got religion" endeavored 
to persuade the other to join the church. 
One day when the elder brother was mak
ing another effort, he asked : _

"Why can’t you, Richard, join the 
church as I did?”

"Its all right for you to be a member 
of the church,” replied Richard, but if 
I join who’s going to weigh the coal. — 
London Telegraph.

butter it with the
BELL BRAND BUTTER

îWtëe

Dull Kid Top 
Fast BlacK Eyelets and HooKs 
Goodyear Welt Sewn Soles 
Sizes 1 to 5 1-2

NOT VERY EDIFYING
There was an interesting discussion in 

the Toronto Methodist conference the oth
er day over the question whether a min
ister on leaving the ministry without su
perannuation, and engaging in secular pur
suits, should forfeit his right to the use 
of the title "Reverend." We quote from 
a report of the debate:

11 has become a sort of obnoxious 
thing to men in business,’ said W. P. 
Page, ‘to have men «all upon us with min- 
itig and other stocks, and other slippery 
things, and try to force them on us by the 
force of the prestige their title gives 
them.’

and is better buttered on both sides,
Ladies’ Patent Colt, Goodyear' 

Welt, Button Oxfords,
$2.50, $3.00, $4

Ladies' Patent Colt, Goodyear 
Welt Laced Oxfords,

$3.50, $4.00

Ladies’ Patent Leather Laced
$1.75

Wholesale and Retail.I

& V>HNThese shoes are made on a stylish swing last, look nice, and 
are as good as they look. <6

AM,r- BUSINBSS PERSISTENCY.
Mr. Crump—Now, barber, I only want 

to be shaved. I don’t want my hair cut, 
singed or shampooed, or my moustache 
waxed. I don’t want hair invigorator, dan- 
druff remover or a facial massage.

Barber—Are you troubled with corns or 
ingrowing nails, sir?”—Tit-Bits.

IN COURT
Magistrate (to vagrant)—Well, sir, what 

do you do all this week?
Vagrant—Nothing.
Magistrate—And on Sundays?
Vagrant—I take a day off.—London 

Telegraph.

0 94KW&
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poor
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92
LJ y"Strong objections to this statement 

Rev. Dr. Campbell said it
''A/offtt.t

were raised, 
was unjust for the laymen to take such 
a stand, as it was through their pressure 
that clergymen 60 years of age were edged 
out of the church, after living thirty years 
on about $300 a year. Then if a man 
sought some secular occupation, why 
should he be asked to give up the title of 
reverend? He himself hoped to end his 
days in some honorable work.

"S. C. Philp thought that special cases 
where ministers had disgraced their right 
to the title should be dealt with by the 
proper church authorities, but did not con
sider that the humiliation should be made

%A Great Sale
30,000 Bags

COARSE SALT
OF- The above lines are the best 

value offered in the city.Rich Cut Glass, English and French
Per S. S. Manchester Commerce 

Due JUNE 25th.
"You look downcast, old man.”
"Yes, I feel that way. I asked Miss 

Hoamley to marry me and she fixed the 
day in the last week of June.”

“Well, the time will pass quickly. 
“Yes, that’s what’s worrying me. — 

Philadelphia Press

83-China, Sterling Silver, for table andt

PRICES LOW
GANDY S ALLISON FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, t

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, FramedAN OTTAWA INSTANCE
(From the Telegraph)

Another striking evidence of the value 
of the probation system in dealing with 
youthful delinquents has come to hand. It 
comes from the city of Ottawa, and is thus 
stated in the Toronto Mail and Empire:

"Mr. W. L. Scott, Master-in-Ch an eery at 
Ottawa and president of the Children’s 
Aid Society, who is in Toronto, strongly 
favors the extension of the probation sys
tem of dealing with youthful offenders. 
The movement has proved successful in 
Ottawa since its adoption. In nine months 
only one boy has been committed to a re
formatory. Two ladies have been acting 
as probation officers. They are Madame 
Bruchési, eistei^in-law of the Archbishop 
of Montreal, ^nd Miss Cassady, of the city 
mission. These ladies give all their time 
to the work and enlist the interest of busi
ness men in the reclamation of young of
fenders. Mr. Scott states that there have 
been some remarkable instances in Ottawa 
of boys, belieyed incorrigible, becoming 
law abiding and ambitious, because of the 
faith shown in them by good people.”

The secret of the success noted is made 
clear in the last two sentences. The per
sonal influence and interest of good men 
and women turns the current of the lives 
of these boys into new and helpful chan
nels. The relatively small number of per
sons willing to interest themselves in the 
work accounts for the very large number 
of cases of delinquency on the part of 
children. That there are some incorrigibles 
does not lessen the responsibility of 
dety, but society is unwilling to accept the 
responsibility and the personal effort is in
valuable. That community is the most 
fortunate, the most orderly and the most 
progressive, in which the altruistic spirit 
is most manifest.

IO Kina StreetIt North Wharf. Telephone 354general.
“Dr. Hough felt that the request for the 

withdrawal of the word applied to minis
tère who ask to be left without a station 
in older that they may accept secular 
work, and yet want to parade the title of 
reverend

“Rev. Mr. Bartlett said that clergymen 
often used the word reverend in order to 
persuade people to buy things which other
wise they would not touch.

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at THE FISHERY BULLETIN
Halifax, N. 8., J une 20, '1907.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Digby—Cod, haddock and lobsters fair.
Yarmouth —Traps taking few mackerel 

past two days.
Clark’s Harbor — Mackerel reported 

plentiful.
Cape Sable—Cod plenty, schooling off 

this harbor.
Port La Tour—Cod and haddock fair, 

mackerel in trap at Baccaro.
Sandpoint—Cod fair.
Lockeport—Cod plentiful.
Lunenburg—Cod plentiful, 

sters fair,
Musquodoboit—Cod, had and mackerel 

fair, lobsters scarce.
Spry Bay—Cod fair, lobsters scarce, 300 

mackerel per boat, few herring reported.
Salmon River — Cod, lobsters, salmon 

and trout fair, herring scarce.
White .Head—Haddock fair.
Queensport—Mackerel fair, cod, hake, 

haddock, herring and lobsters scarce.
Arichat—Two to four barrels 

mackerel per boat reported, 
herring and mackerel fair.

Arichat — Haddock very plentiful, cod, 
Descusse—Mackerel fair, cod scarce.

Petit de Grat—Cod, haddock and lob
sters plenty, mackerel fair.

Mainadieu—Lobsters plenty, cod, had- 
dock and salmon fair.

Cheticamp—Cod plenty, 
salmon fair, herring scarce, 
plenty.

Mabou—Haddock plenty, cod and lob
sters fair.

Port Hood—Haddock plenty, cod and 
lobsters fair.

Hawkesbury—Lobsters fair, no mack
erel.

t
: Special Prices

The FLOODS CO. Ltd. JEWELERS ETC.,
31 and 33 KING STREET. Next M. R. A.

..L.4È2U-:
! - i

sible at this juncture, as a dozen or more 
had the floor.”

The discussion finally went over, to be 
taken up at a later session. It was surely 
a somewhat humiliating debate, from 
whatever standpoint It may be viewed. 
One would like to think that there are 
very few men in the ministry who would 
deserve the criticism of Mr. Page and Rev. 
Mr. Bartlett, while there is but two much 
truth in the remark of Rev. Dr. Campbell 
that because of the small salaries paid 
ministers are frequently compelled in old 
age to engage in some secular work.

41 KING STREETh

I JUST RECEIVED
A Choice Lot of BUTTER in small tubs, which we offer 

at a low price
W. D. BASKIN. 267 King St.. West

t

F

Native Asparagus, Beans, Spinach, Cauliflower,I
JL Greens, New Carrots, New Beets, New Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, 

Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, fresh every day. FRESH STRAW
BERRIES.“ CHOCOLATES.” West

CI
J. E. QUINN. City Market. Telephone 636,■

JUST RECEIVED:
A lot of Lowney’s, Ganong’s and Moir’s Chocolates, in 

bulK and in 1-4, 1-2 and 1 lb. boxes.

❖

TEMPERANCE IN QUEBEC
, The growth of the temperance move
ment in Quebec province has been refer
red to in former issues of this paper, and 
is one of the notable movements of the 
time in Canada. Some persons in other 
provinces have been in the habit of cynic
ally remarking that Quebec would be the 
last stronghold of the liquor traffic in the 
dominion. We read with interest, there
fore, the following statement from the 
Montreal Witness:

"Before separating for the summer holi
days, the members of the Anti-Alcohol 
League of Quebec held an important meet
ing last week, under the presidency of 
Judge Tanglier. In submitting a report 
of the work done during the year, the 
chairman made special mention of the 
good results obtained through the Satur
day early closing of bar rooms. A delega
tion was named to meet Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier at Rimouski, upon his return, and 
submit to him the request already sent 
to Ottawa asking government aid for the 
distribution of temperance 
among the working classes. It was decid
ed to request the provincial secretary to 
furnish every schpol teacher in the prov
ince a copy of the book ‘Alcohol and Alco
holism.’ It was also decided to hold a 
grand temperance demonstration in Sep
tember when all the bishops of the prov
ince will be in Quebec. The question of 
reducing the numbers of licenses by 
twenty-five in the provincial capital was 
brought up and placed on the programme 
for discussion at the next meeting."

lobsters and 
haddock 1907 I l33~Phone--l3311867Understanding seme were dis

appointed last week we will , .

REPEAT OUR OFFER 
ON SATURDAY

R. HARRY ROBB, Prescription Druggist, 137 CHARLOTTE ST,
60-

’ Phone 1339.
Plenty of Meats, viz j

Beef, PorK, 
Lamb and

Friday, June 21, 1907. A Handsome Pill TrayStore Closes at 9 p. m.

dressy canvas footwear t PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Malpeque—Cod and lobsters plenty, no 

herring.
Albertan—Lobsters fair, cod, herring 

and hake scarce.

Free to every purchaser of
Misses’ White Canvas Oxfords, 75c.. sizes 12 to 2.
Misses’ Gray Canvas Oxfords, 75c., sizes 12 to 2.
Child’s White Canvas Oxfords, 65c., sizes 5 to 11. 
tihild’s Gray Canvas Oxfords, 65c., sizes 5 to 11.

These Oxfords are Bluchcr Cut, have large eyelets and wide laces.

Veal.NINE YEARS OLD 
AND A EIREBUG

White Clover 
Bread. Prices a litle higher, yet 

quality up to our standard

City and suburban orders 
filled promptly.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Grand Man an—Cod very plenty on

Bulkhead.
Grand Man an—Hake fair in North 

Channel.
Escuminac Point—Cod, lobsters and 

salmon fair.

7 cents
AT ANY OF OUR STORES

Belleville Child Confesses to 
Setting Many Incendiary Fires

PER.CYJ. STEEL FOOT FURNISHER,
9 810-821 Main Street.

Successor to MR» IDAf, TTOUhfG, '

Beleville, Ont., June 20.—Borland Foote, 
nine and one half years old incendiary, has 
admitted since being taken in custody, to 
having set fire to several places within 
the past three months, including the fire 
station yesterday. Sergeant Hayes, who 
suspected the boy, took him over the scene 
of the different fires, and he showed ex
actly how he did his work. He went to 
the rear of a stable, struck a match and 
threw it blazing into the hay in the rear 
of horses. As soon as he did this he ran 
to city hall and was there when the alarm 
was sent in.

A young girl named Amy Stewart, alias 
Brown, sixteen years old, was taken in 
custody as an accomplice. The boy said 
the Stewart girl incited him to do the 
deed. A few days before May 24 the girl 
Stewart proposed to him that they bum 
all the barns and frame buildings along 
the east side of the river between the 
lower bridges, a distance of 200 yards. 
Both of them, he said, set fire to Jen
kins’ livery stable twice, but each time 
the fire was extinguished. The case was 
enlarged till Monday and the boy and girl 
were left in charge of their mothers.

ROBINSON’SQUEBEC.
Port Daniel—Cod and Salmon fair, her-Val and Torchon Laces and Insertions ; 

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions ;
LACE AND HAMBURG ALLOVER, New Designs 

at Low Prices.

A. B. WETM0RE, T*SS5" 59 Garden St.

JOHN HOPKINS.ring scarce.
Newport Point—Cod plenty in shore, 

herring plenty, salmon scarce.
Canso—Lobsters fair, cod and haddock 

scarce ; one

173 Uuion Street.
417 Main street.

82 City Road, ’Phone 1782-41.

literature

186 Union SL 18671907
trap at White Point 14,000 

mackerel; netters report fair catches.
Louisburg — Mackerel and haddock 

plenty, cod and lobsters fair.
All branches dull at Paspebiac, Port 

Anticosti Island.Malcolm, St. Peters and 
Bait at Queensport, Half Island Cove, 

Half Wray Cove, Brag d’or Lakes, Marble 
Mountain District, Magdalen Islands, St. 
Mary’s Bay, East Jordan Bay, Ingonish 
and Whale Cove, Grand Manan.

Ice at Digby and out ports, Canso Lun- 
Newport Point,

Son took particularly well, 
scenes, business scenes, at th 
in the toils of an adventuress, the dis
covery of theft, banishment and heroic 
finale make a most dramatic and realistic 
sequence of events. The other scenes, 
Pals,A Terrible Experience and Wet Paint 
caused great merriment.

BOSTON SINGER 
AT NICKEL TODAY

the home
e race track,

Advertise WantsYour
enburg, Georgetown,
Queensport, Yarmouth, Lockeport, Haw- 
kesbury, Mulgrave, Pubnico, Arichat, 
~ _ Islande, Liverpool, Port Hood
Xdand, White Head and North Head, 
Grand Manan.

Frozen bait at Canso and Newport 
Point, Que.

New Song and New Pictures— 
A First Class Show. IN THE-

THE WALL STREET WOMAN SevenMajor H. E. Taylor

lassified
olximns.cHalifax, June 19.—Henry A. Taylor,one 

of the oldest pharmacists in Canada, died 
this morning, aged 87 years. Mr. Taylor 
was a native of Scotland, coming to Hali
fax in his youth and carrying on a drug 
business for over fifty years. He was a 
prominent Oddfellow and a member of the 
Sons of Temperance. George H. Taylor, 
manager of the Royal Bank here, is a eon 
of deceased. Another son, John, carries 
on a drug business in Halifax in succession 
to his father.

The mere man who writes Wall Street 
news for the New York Journal of Com
merce is somewhat severe upon the wo
man speculator. It is a well known fact 
that a great many women dabble in stocks, 
but apparently not always with the 
shrewdness of the skilful male speculator.
The Journal man writes:

"Great is the faith of women operators.
A glance at the order books of commis- 
sipn houses affords entertainment and 
starts a train of thought. The frenzied 
speculation of last fall, with its sensation
al rises, captivated not only the Newport 
'set’ but others whose trading did not run 
to thousand-share but to odd lots. It is 
almost pitiful to see the number of stand- Harold W. Rising returned from Boeton 

to sell at figures 10, 20, 30 and jester fUv-

Owing to the throat trouble with which 
Mr. Austin, of the Nickel staff, has been 
suffering for more than a week, the

has had to write to Boston for a
man-

GIRL’S HAIR VALUED AT 
$5.000 BY SUPREME COURT Ladies* Coats.agement

vocalist to take the illustrated songs and 
today one of the best baritones in the 
Keith employ will arrive to go on the 
programme immediately after lunch hour. 
Fane 11a, a Mexican love-song, will be the 
piece during the remainder of the week 
and those who attend from now out will 
be delighted with its unique melody and 
gorgeous picture-setting. Last evening 
Ernest Appleby, of this city, sang this 
number with fine effect, but the services 

vocalist arc available

NEW YORK, June 20—Matilda Ciyetti 
fifteen years old, has recovered a verdict 
of $5,000 in the supreme court from the 
American Hatters’ and Furriers’ Corpora
tion of Danbury, Conn, for the loss of 
her hair.

The girl testified that in April, 1906, 
while she was hanging skins in the drying 
room of the works at Danbury, her hair 
caught on a revolving shaft and she 
completely scalped.

cost One Cent a word per day ;We have secured a manufacturer’s sample 
*Rt of Ladies’ Coats, latest styles, for Sum- 

and Fall. 1907. Timesmer
$6 60 Coats for $4.50; $8.50 Coats for $6.00; 

$10.00 Coats for $6.75; $12.00 Coats for $8.26; 
$15.00 Coats for $10.00.

If interested in Ladies’ Coats you will find 
real bargains here. Teddy Bears 75c. to $8.00

Four Cents a word per week. 
‘Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The«!

Sound, large-grained 
Barley, full of good food, 
is used for Pabst Eight- 
Day Malt, from which 
appetizing Pabst Blue 
Ribbon Beer is made.

Ads.I IPof this rising young 
during the evenings only.

Yesterday’s presentation of the 
views was greatly enjoyed by large num- 
tters. The Parisian story of A Wayward

Times Want Columns. . •was ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE • «

% *******83-85 Charlotte Street DiiK »*******1 Telephone 1766.
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